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Black TV priest
wears many hats
'I'm a pastor doing Catholic television'
By Harv Bishop

------

Register Staff

Precious Blood Father Clarence Williams is a Detroit
inner-city parish priest whose ministry reaches millions via
television and radio programs produced by his Black Catholic Televangelization Network.
·•1 wear a lot of hats," the priest said. " When you work in
the inner city everybody has to do everything because there
are so few of us."'
Father Williams learned to be a broadcaster on the job.
" At first I was extremely nervous," he recalled. " I was
never trained. I just reported to the studio. After six
months I realized they were not going to let me out so I
learned to live with it. You have to act like there are 200
people there, but it's just you in the studio. All you can see
are the camera and time cues. You think about how you're
running out of time and you need to gel the final blessing
in But when I talked to people I'd find that my nervousness
was often interpreted as seriousness and sincerity.·
He said he undertakes the double demands or parish
ministry and mass communications because of the number
of people he can reach with his message of Black Catholic
unity.
Touching lives
" When l was at the airport a skycap looked at me and
said , · Aren·t you on TV?' When I was getti~g my shoe~
shined the man said, I saw you on cable m Alabama.
These people aren't in your parish, but you touch their
lives.
" More than a million people have seen some of our
programs. I couldn't do that in workshops in 100 lifetimes.
" I'm not a communicator doing Catholic television," he
said. " I'm a pastor doing Catholic television. My criteria is
what do people want to watch, not what does Hollywood
want to produce."
.
Father Williams was in Denver to celebrate a special
Mass sponsored by the Denver Council of Black Catholics at
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception Feb. 5. He also
Continued on page 3

Father Clarence Williams
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By Patricia Hillyer
Ted and Alice Shearer have the distinct feeling that more
people in the world can identify with their family than they
can with the sitcom families of television·s fantasyland .
Statistics say that addiction is a part of the fa~il.Y tree _of
90 percent of American families and Ted and Allee s family
is no exception.
. .
Both of them are recovering from the add1ct1ons of alcohol, drugs, sex, and nicotine, a~d they admit to _life-long
.
struggles as spendaholics, TV-ahohcs and rage-ahohcs .
Both are adult children of alcoholics and some of . th~1r
eight children have been immersed into th~ ~ame add1ct1~e
world. At one point, Alice attempted su1c1de and Ted s
mother died by her own ha nd.
.
. ,
·•It passes on from generation to generation unless 1t s
s topped," said 43-year-old T~, ~hose bright smil~ ~nd
honest manner belie half a lifetime of severe add1ct1ve
behavior.
''And it can be stopped," added Alice adamantly. " There
is not one person who 1s addicted - no matter to what
extent - that cannot be helped to overcome his or her
problem."

Arabs and Holy See

Arab statn are increaei.., NelCinSI to cu111v• the Holy . . . • an important ally.
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'Bold social policy'
urged for homeless
By Greg Erlandson
VATICAN ClTY {NC) Declaring adequate
shelter a " universal right,·· a new Vatican document
calls for " bold social policy" to help the world's
homeless.
Titled " What Have You Done to Your Homeless
Brother? The Church and the Housing Problem," the
document examines homelessness and inadequate
housing around the world in the light of Christian
ethical principles. It calls for commitment from " all
active forces of society" to fight the problem.
·· Any person or family that, without any direct fault
on his or her part, does not have s uitable housing is
the victim of an injustice, .. it concludes
The document blames the lack of decent housing on
a "structual crisis" related to the most pressing social problems facing society, including "unemployment, low salaries, the rural exodus" and
overly rapid industrialization.
Produced by the Pontifical Justice and Peace
Commission, the 5,000-word document was released
Feb 2 The document is dated for 1987 to coinc ide
with the United Nations declaration of 1987 as the
International Year of Shelter for the Homeless

Alcoholism: a family atffair
Register S taff

New Vatican
document cites
the right to
decent shelter

It is that message of hope that Ted and Alice spread as
they lead seminars and retreats throughout the country on
the subject of alcoholism and other addictions. The duo was
in Denver Jan. 30 for a dlay-long workshop sponsored by
Spiritual Renewal Services entitled " Alcoholism : A Family
Affair."
The day was devoted to ,educati~g. participants_ about the
severe, often tragic, effects of add1ct1on on a fa~11r and the
way to find freedom for th,e future through forg1vmg, heal.
.
ing, and new behavior patterns
•·unhealthy behavioral patterns develop in !he family of
an alcoholic or drug addict as a way of dealing with that
person and coping with lifo," Alice ~xplaine~. " These can
lead to a dysfunctional famiily becoming emo~1onal cripples .
Sometimes the persons living with the . addict ~come as
sick a s the addict. But the good news 1s that this can be
changed. Help is there for the asking."
" It's a case of learning how lo act rather than react,"
Ted added.
The Shearers· message of hope is interwoven with threads
of spirituality Not only do they feel tha t God is intimately

Asked to reflect
Prefacing the document is a Dec 8 letter from
Pope John Paul II to Cardinal Roger Elchegaray, the
commission·s president. The Pope asked the commission to reflect on the " grave problem of housing" and
to study how local churches were responding
The Pope urged "Cathohcs who have public responsibilities and all those who have the housing problem
at heart" lo work toward finding solutions.
Using the U . definition or homelessness to include
those lacking adequate shelter, one-fifth of the world's
population currently lacks decent housing.
The document says the homeless include:
- Many "victims of personal problems."
- Young couples unable to find housing of their

own
- Urban poor, part of a great migration to the
cities .
- Rural poor who live in " inhuman" conditions.
- Political refugees

Displaced populations
Situations where populations are displaced ·•to
serve economic or political ends of dubious ideological
persuasion" or where segregation by race leads to
differing standards of housing were a lso criticized
This " distressing sign of the times" is not an isolated phenomenon but a sign of a " structural crisis"
rising from a range of causes a nd ending in poverty, it
concludes.
It calls the inequalities between rich and poor countries an " inhuman separation"' and a " truly scandalous division ··
Homelessness is a human rights issue, a matter of
justice, the document says.
As such, housing is a " basic social good" and not
Continued on page 3
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Cardinal

atzinger

The hHcl of the Vatican COflgNptlon for Doct•
rine of the Faith maktis a "smMhlng personal
triumph" on hl1 trip to Nitw York.
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Cardinal Ratzinger finds
U.S. Church alive and well
By Gerald M. Costello
NEW YORK (NCI - Reports to the contrary, the
Church's leading spokesman on faith and morals finds the
state of Catholicism in the United States alive and well.
" Essentially, Catholic people have a deep 'sensus fidelium' (sense of faith ) and a profound love for the Holy
Father," said Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, who heads the
Vatican Congr egation for the Doctrine of the Faith.
He commented in a Jan. 30 interview with Catholic New
York, newpaper of the Archdiocese of New York, a few
hours before returning to Rome after a rive-day visit.
Published reports often picture the cardinal as someone
convinced that stern measures are needed to curb dangerous trends in the Church in this country, but his informal
remarks provided a different view entirely.
He pointed to the visit of Pope John Paul II to the United
States in September for additional evidence of his own
positive impressions.
" The Holy Father returned to Rome with great satisfaction," Cardinal Ratzinger said " In general he found Catholics here deeply committed to the Holy See, even if there
are many problems that need to receive attention."

rn response to another question. he said tha~ letters " are
only now beginning to come in·· in connection with the
controversial statement on AIDS issued in December by the
Administrative Board of the U.S. Catholic Conference, pub·
Ire policy arm or the U.S. bishops.
. .
Cardinal John J . O'Connor of New York and other individual bishops have objected to the statement's refere~ce to
tolerance for educational programs that would per:m1t the
use of condoms as a means of preventing the fatal dtse~s~Cardinal Ratzinger declined to express a personal opinion
,.
on the controversy.
" We in the congregation have begun to study the m~tter,
he said. ''Tl is difficult for me to express myself publtcly on
this before talking to American bisho~s And th(s I wHI ,do
beginning in March as the American bishops begin their ad
limina· vists lo Rome."
The visits are required of a ll heads of dioceses every five
years.
.
On the question of AJDS itself, however, the ca~dtn~I ~ as
especially voluble. rn dealing with the illnes and its v1ct1i:is
the Church has a vital role to play on two counts, he said,
the first pertaining to the question of moral education

Problems not unique
But those problems, he quickly pointed out, are not
unique to the United States : the declining moral standards
of much of Western Civilization are at odds with the
Church's teaching and Christian life in general.
" We Catholics are contemporaries with this phenomenon ," he said. " In this kind of climate it is important to
remember two things: First, that the moral doctrine of the
Church is not easy and can create tensions, and second, that
in a democratic and egalitarian society the hierarchical
structure of the Church is something that can be difficult to
accept.''
" But fundamentally ," he continued, " we have a Catholk
identity that comes from the Lord. It is contemporary with
the Church of our time, but also it is contemporary with the
Chruch or all times."
Io person, Cardinal Ratzinger is not the grim taskmaster
that many American press accounts have made him out to
be. Soft-spoken and quick to smile, he reacts warmly to
references to his native Germany. His English is moderately accented but easy to understand, and in the course of
a half-hour conversation he had to consult only once with an
aide Cor the precise English word he was seeking.
At 60, he is a bit younger than his full head of snow-white
hair might suggest. A longtime theology professor, he
served as archbishop of Munich before being called to
Rome in 1981.

Moral teaching
" There must be fidelity to the Church's moral teaching
on sexual behavior, which in this case coincides with the
best medical advice," Cardinal Ratzinger said. " We have a
great duty to renew our moral education to help peopl_e
understand that Christian teaching is not arbitrary or antiquated. It is not a teaching against the _freedom_ ~r the
human being, as some would contend, but instead 1t 1_s ~he
key to happiness for humanity. It is clear that the Christian
way of life is the way of reason also."
.
Second, the cardinal added, the Church must provide
" compassionate care" to those who have been stricken with
AIDS. " We must be near those who are suffer ing," he said.
He said it is essential to explain the relationship between
human suffering and the c rucified Christ. He also pointed
out that in the absence, for the time being, of a cure for
AIDS, it is spiritual help that provides victims with their
only real assistance.
''That is why we must be there," he said, " to be near
them with our hearts and with all our love."

Second visit
Although his American experience is not extensive - his
visit was only the second he has made to this country - the
mail provides him with continual information about the
Church here.
" Oh yes,'' he said with a smile, " I get many letters from
the United States, not only from bishops but from Catholic
lay people as well. The United States and France are the
two countries we hear from the most, and perhaps that is
because of the high educational standards and the democratic traditions in both countries."
He was asked what Americans write about and what
kinds of American Catholics take the time to write.
Most of the letters are from those who are in " deep
loyalty" to the Holy See, he said , adding that they deal
frequently with controversial issues in the news.
He mentioned as an example the case in which Father
Char les Curran was disciplined for his views when teaching
theology at The Catholic University of America.
" I think the letters provide us with a renection of typical
Catholics," Cardinal Ratzinger said. "They are people who
are p reoccupied with the thought that the Catholic Church
should r emain the Catholic Church.·•
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SPOTLIGHT

Robert Kelly

Occupation: Seminarian
Age: 34
Parish : The Church of the
Risen Christ
What is it that led you to
choose your profession?
I think of this as a mystery but
I would describe it as the result
of my experience of growing up
in a faith-filled family , attending
a parochial school, having religious role models, encour:itering
the frustrations of employment
in the high tech field and rinding
peace in serving others .
What do you like best about it?
It allows me to use my talents and to discover new ones
What do you like least about it?
The pain that comes with discovering your weaknesses
along with new talents.
What is your most memorable exper ience?
The pastoral formation year al Guardian Angels Catholic
community, where the people of God showed me what ii
meant to be faith filled .
What is your favorite pastime?
Listening to and trying to play traditional folk musical
instruments.
What one person has bad the most influence on your life?
My mother, Rita, who nurtured me in the faith by her
love and e)Cample .
What is your day-t<Hiay philosophy of life?
Have faith, trust in God.
What is your favorite word of advice to others?
Be confident in the decisions you make.
What is the one thing that displeases you most?
When people do not use their many gifts and talents to
expand their horizons.
What pleases you most?
.
To see the growth in individuals who have struggled with
a particular issue.

Fair wages for Church employes
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (NC) - Bishop John J . Sullivan
of Kansas City-St. Joseph has approved a four-year plan
that would guarantee " just and living" wages for people working in pastoral and education ministries in the
diocese.
The proposal had been recommended to the bishop by
a 14-member task force studying salaries for all diocesan employes.
In February the diocese will begin a multimilliondollar fund-raising effort to support Catholic schools
and the increased salaries.
The plan, titled " A Responsible Approach to Just
Salaries," said professional, full-time persoMel in
diocesan agencies, parishes and schools should be assigned a salary range that takes into account the position held, the education and experience of the employe,
and the competition of the marketplace .
Under the plan a nun or Brother working in the
diocese would receive the same salary as a lay employe
with equal qualifications, responsibility and experience.
Bishop Sullivan said he had specifically asked that the

Priests' mother dies
Rosa Urban - mother of
Register columnist Father
Leonard Urban - died Feb.
4 at age 95.
She wa s born Jan. 3, 1893
in Manjor, Kansas.
Concelebrated Mass of the

Correction

, , _ Y........... ad•••11a,no dlrec1or
.._
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Han ..,,.._ ,apo,1er

IN THE

The Register inadvertently fa iled to include the
name of Patrick Dolan when
it published those named lo
the Dean's List at Conception Seminary College in
its Jan. 20 issue. Dolan is a
sophomore at the Conception, Mo. college, studying for the Archdiocese of
Denver.

Resurrection was Feb. 7 at
St. Rose of Lima Church.
Urban had been active in
the St. Rose of Lima Altar
and Rosary Society, St.
Rose's Circle and the Third
Order of St. Francis.
She is also survived by
Father Peter Urban, who
works at St. Peter's Church
Greely with Father Leonard
Urban, Ger maine Laughlin.
Alfred Urban, Veronica
Urban, Romilda Lambrecht
Elmer Urban, Virgini~
Miller and Kathryn Day, all
of Denver, Cora Olson of
Montrose. She is also survived by 2 brothers and one
sister in Kansas · 28 grandchildren and ' 12 great
grandchildren.

task force include this goal in the salaries plan.
The plan states that the Catholic Church ''must stand
in the midst of our society as a model of the just
employer. This extends to the level of wages paid, the
opportunity to provide for one's future, fair hiring,
evaluating, motivating and terminating procedures, and
equality a mong employes."
The cost of implementing the salaries plan is projected at nearly $1 million per year over the next four
years or approximately $3.6 million total , according to
Father Norman F. Robert, vicar general of the diocese.
This cost is in addition to nor mal cost-of-Jiving increases in the diocese's operating expenditures, he said.
The salar ies plan states that a " track record" for
fund raising must be developed before diocesan expenses are increased. Bishop Sullivan told The Catholic
Key, the diocesan newspaper, that implementation of
the plan depends on the success of fund -raising efforts .
The plan also states that there should be equity between pastoral salaries and educational salaries. It
notes that salary scales should take into account that
school administrator s and most parish personnel work
12 months a year while teachers are free to seek other
employment for the summer months.

An explanation
Last week's Register carried a n incomplete quote
from Archbishop J . F rancis Staffor d regarding the
sale of land and a ir rights above Holy Ghost Church.
In the complete interview, from which the article was
prepared, Archbishop Stafford expla ined that the original agreement with a British development company
set the pr ice at $11 million. However , the company
filed for bankruptcy before payments were completed .
The archdiocese received $8,588,S23 through 1984 for
the sale of the land and air space surrounding the
church. Of that amount , $4,148,804 was used to purchase land for Samaritan House, for a special dowry
to the new diocese of Colorado Springs, costs incur:red
by Holy Ghost , and legal expenses. The Samaritan
House land cost $2,439,075.
The balance is used as collater a l on a bond issue t.o
refinance debt for eight parishes in the arch_dioc~se.
The bonds will mature in the m id-19905, at which time
the collateral will be available for othe r projects.
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'Black Catholics need to
be sold on themselves'
Father Clarence Williams is a televangelist
Continued from page 1

presented a workshop Feb. 5 on " The Presence of Blacks in
the Bible" at Denver's Cure d'Ars Parish.
Following his Denver visit the priest will be in several
other U.S. cities.
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Traveling priest
" I have to do my traveling in packets," he said, " because my parishioners like to have their pastor. And come
Ash Wednesday I'll be there with ashes on my thumbs."
Father '.Nilliams' transition to televangelist began in 1982.
" I was traveling across the country doing workshops," he
said. " I was in Houston. I said to a friend , 'I can't keep
traveling like this....
He then produced a five-part film strip series and submitted a script for a proposed radio series. The radio script
was rejected.
" I couldn't understand why it was rejected," Father
Williams said. " It was a good concept, but then someone
asked if I'd submitted a demonstration tape. And I hadn' t.
How do you propose a radio show without a tape?"
The proposal became " This Far By Faith : The Black
Catholic Chapel of the Air," a weekly 30-minute program
heard in more than 15 cities. There are efforts to have the
show broadcast in Denver.
After an overseas trip, Father Williams decided to write
a book until a friend told him, " Nobody is reading anymore."
The book became a video and Father Williams was
launched on his television career.
" I learned through trial and error,'' he said, "and people
saying, 'Father , No, that's not the way the world works."'
Progress
The priest praised the progress Black Catholics have
made nationally since the National Black Catholic Congress
in May 1987.
" That pulled together a lot of people," he said. " Most
people were aware of some local level problems, but many
thought those were their own problems and no one else
shared them. The congress put it in a larger picture. Now
it's not just our problem, but larger problems shared by all
Black Catholics. The congress affirmed our blackness and
our Catholicism. "
" Black Catholics need to be sold on themselves, .. Father
Williams said. " Blacks in this society are seen as Protestants. Blacks sometimes wonder why they're in the
Church."
He said Black Catholics need " a global awareness."
" America is one of the few countries where Black Catholics are a minority," he said. " There are 120 million Black
Catholics in Africa. We need to link not only with one
million Black Catholic Americans, but also to realize that
we are part of a much larger £amity."
Father Williams' Black Catholic Televangelization Net-

''I learned through trial and error
and people saying, ' Father, No,
that's not the way the world
works.' "
-

Father Clarence Williams

work is organizing a national teleconference on racism for
1989 - the 10th a nniversary of the U.S. bishops' pastoral on
racism.
" We want to look at where racism is today," he said, " as
Catholics and as a society. We want Asians, Blacks, Hispanics and whites to participate and produce their own
segments so we can see racism in the way that each group
looks at it. The we'll see how far we have to go to eliminate
racism.·•

Broadcasts
In addition to the shows produced by his Black Catholic
Televangelization Network, Father Williams hosts the Mass
for shut-ins broadcasts for the Detroit archdiocese.
In 1987 Father Williams' network produced a four-part
series entitled " The Search for a Black Christian Heritage"
that aired on more than 300 cable television stations and is
now being distributed via videotape to homes, schools and
parishes.
This year the network will produce a new television
magazine series " Black and Catholic.·•
Financing is a always a concern for the priest.
" I'm always going to one foundation or another trying to
convince them of the worthwhileness of a project,.. he said.
" Sometim es they understand, sometimes they don·t.
·• Because the programs are Catholic a lot of foundations
are opposed. Because it is not only Catholic, but Black and
Catholic, and our numbers are small, we have to go to
foundations that are sympathetic."
Father Williams said that Catholics " are not used to
giving money to support Catholic programs," but often will
support the large scale television productions by P rotestant
evangelists.

Father Clarence Williams

see where it's going," the priest said. " We're doing work in
small studios that doesn't get past cable.
" The budget for ' Miami Vice· is $1 million a show. You
look because the sets and the production qualities make you
look. An average Catholic production is budgeted at $30,000
for a hal(-hour. We can't keep the sophisticated viewer with
pictures of talking heads. It's not strong enough visuals.
People like eye candy. They may get mental cavities, but
they like it. "
" We should be on the airwaves - Catholics are the
largest denomination - but our leaders are not converted.
We' re 10 to 20 years behind our Protestant brothers and
sister s ."
'Gorgeous church'
Despite the difficulties of getting his message on the
" People think if you're a priest in good standing you
shouldn ·t want for anything," he said. " They see you in airwaves, Father Williams maintains a sense of humor.
" I feel comfortable laughing,'' he said. "Save the tears."
your gorgeous chur ch with gorgeous vestments and when
He said he recently appeared on a television show about
our television evangelists ask for money they can't under"funny
fathers'' where priests relate humorous stories. In
stand it. "
He also noted that because most Catholic programming is exchange for his appearance the producers duplicated tapes
produced on a shoestring budget it is hard to compete with for the Black Catholic Televangelization Network.
" That·s been shown all over the country the last few
the big budget production values of Protestant evangelists
weeks," he said with an explosion of laughter. " If I die
and commercial programming.
" Catholics give money to Protestants because they can today all they'll remember is the comedian priest.''

What have you done to your homeless brother?
Continued from page 1
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simply ''a market commodity," it says. It cr1t1cizes
cities where housing is vacant while homeless people
are in the street.
The document said making housing a state monopoly
is no solution.
" The experience of regions where such a policy
prevails shows tha t serious housing problems also
remain, " it notes.

" ... The Church's commitment to
the homeless is a sign of a 'preferential love for the poor, ' but
churches alone cannot solve the
problem."

Real estate speculation
It criticiLes real estate specula tion. run-down housing, evictions and the problems faced by squatters.
Although legal, evictions "raise a series of ethical
questions when it comes to people who truly have no
other housing possibilities,.. 1l says
The commission urges the private sector and the
state to work towa rd solving the problems associated
with homelessness Such solutions II says. include
"concrete problems of accessible housing ancl favor
able mortgage terms, coupled with easy a<.•c•cc;s to lltE'
necessary technical means and legal ass1stam•e" for
people lO build their own homes
Dra wing from a juslice and peace commission
survev to which 62 bishops' conferen<.'es and dioceses

responded. the document ends with a description of
local church efforts lo address "a problem of vast
proportions.· ·
Local churches seek lo provide material help and
emergency shelter. they educate m ways which seek
to promote community development in impoverished
areas , and they " dialogue with authorities· to encourge appruµna te action, the document says.
Although the Church's comm1lmcnt to the homeless
1s a sign or a prE>ferential love for the poor," the
churchec; nlom.> l';innol solve tht> probkm. 11 condudes
" Thi• comm1tmen1 of all the active forces of society
1s absolutely necessary if a radical and definitive
solution to the hom,ing crisis 1s to be found,' it says

be a part of AACP '88

This is the year

An open letter to the people of the archdiocese
" Be rich in good works, and share what you have "
That Is the theme for AACP '88
It Is best to perform our good works in per-;on to
manifec.t our love or neighbor as commanded by Christ
1 he fast pace ,rnd hectic cond1t1ons or present day life
for most of us however seldom presents sufficient
time or opportunity to help personally very m any or
our neighbors m dire need
Therefore, to supplement the charity that we may be
able to perform pero;onally we can become par tners 10
good works by makmg chant.able contributions
Of cour,e we would want to be sure of the reliability
of the chant.able organization to receive our donation
Also we would want to feel confident that at least most
of our contributions dollar s w er e being used to help
de.,;ervmg neighbors as we had intended
Each year t he archdiocese, through the Archbishop's
Annual Campaign for Progress ( AACP I, provides the
opportunity for the basic needs of both the body and the
soul or those m want
Last year, great care was taken in the allocation of
funds so gener ously contributed by you, the people of
God. The AACP '87 allocations committee consisted of
clergy, Religious and lay m embers They applied great
effort m developing their chant.able activities that

AACP
ARC HBISHOP"S
ANNUAL
CAMPAIGN FOR
PROGRESS

needed AACP fmancial assistance Their r<'Commendauons were made only after careful consideration of the
information obtained
Then the allocations committee recommendations
were reviewed by a top-level committee of priests,
mcluding the archdiocesan vicars The} made a few
changes
Finally, the archbishop per<;0nall) reviewed the rec
ommendatIons He made some changes and a few add1
tIons So. every effort was made to use wisely the funds
that you contributed You may expect the same care
thi s year
The operations of the Samaritan House are to receive
a s1gn1ficant shar e of the AACP's allocations Here they
provide food, shelter and some clothing for the home-

)(•ss Assistance in obtaining employment also is pro
v1ded Even Job skills are taught where necessar)
Some of th{' other charit•1ble and rehg1ous actIvItie-.
that ar e t o be financed wholly or in part by .\ACP f
are mentioned They include basic general {'ducallon
religious education assistance to the aged rei;ped f
life and vocations
A seven-mmute video has been prepared by arch•
diocesan personnel again this year It will be shown 10
most parishes It isn't the same as the one presented
11st year It <1hould be most helpful in understanding
what your Church and you are doing for our less for •
tunate neighbors
This Is the year that almost everyone should assumttheir share of the stewardship for their Church and for
their fellowman
Make a contribution to the AACP '88 this year No
matter how small 1t 1s - no matter how large 11 1s
Just be a par t of this great effor t to love your neighbor
as yourself Be counted' M ay you be greatly bles~ed•

Clem Bueche
Lay chairman, AACP '88

Dissident archbishop plans to ordain 3 bishops
R O~ E (NC) - Dissident
Archbishop M ar cel Lef~bvre
said he plans to or dam at
least three bishops in June
whether or not he has
reached agr eement with the
Vallcan on ~e status of his
religious S?C ety.
.
1
But an •~formed
Vatican
official v iewed t he announcement as part of an
attempt by the archbishop
to forh~e dthe Holy See to
meet 1s emands.

" I've already pushed the
date back four tim es, and I
cannot delay the or11i nations
another time," the archbishop said in an mter view
in the French newspaper Le
F igaro Feb 4
If Pope John Paul II does
not approve the ordinations,
Arc hbishop Lefebvre said,
" I would go ahead for the
good of the Churc h and the
perpetui ty of tradition "

Cardin a I Ed O u a rd
Gagnon, head or the Vatican
Counc i l for the Family. investigated the society at its
Swiss headquarters for the
Vatican last year and has
given his report to Pope
John Paul 11
Archbishop Lefebvr e, who
has r eJecled several main
t eachi ngs of the Second
Vatican Counc il , was suspended from his ministry as

a priest and bishop in 1976
and his society lost 1ls can?mcal appr oval The archbishop has contmued to or dam priest s against Valtcan
orders Under curr ent condit1ons, by ordammg bishops
he would be automatically
excomm unicated and precipi late a possible schism
The official said that because ther e were " strong
currents of opi nion" 10 the

Church about Archbishop
Lefebvre. it was difficult to
say what the Pope's final
decision would be

Ar chbishop
Lef ebvr e also
th
said in e interview that
t he
presumed his m iniS erial
suspension had
rd been lifted,
because nd
Ca inal Gagnon
had atte ed a Massd he
celebrated in Switzerl ao .
But the official said this
was a " false deduction" by

Archbishop Lefebvre
Archbishop Lefebvr{' and
~is soci ety reJect the le, hmgs of Vatican II on f c
u!11enism, liturgy and r 11g1ous liber ty Last fall
Cardi nal Joseph Ratzm~ r
head of the Congregation for
the Doctrine of the Fa h
said any r econciliation bctween the Vatican and the
arc hbi sh op presuppos1•s
" fidelity to the Church
magiste r i u'm "

SEE
YOU
THERE

"No matter how we seek, we shall
always find ourselves unable to contribute to anything greater than to the
making of good priests."
Saiat Vinceat de Paul
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Alcoholism:
a family
affair
Continued from page 1

involved in all healing of addictions. but they proclaim
determinedly that "the most successful program of recovery in the world - Alcoholics Anonymous - is a thor ougly
spiritual process.•·
For about 12 years the Shearers have been member s at
various times of Alcoholics Anonymous, Al-Anon, and Adult
Children of Alcoholics. " That's been a cr ucial part of our
recovery," Alice emphasized. "Everytime we get very far
away from it, we know we're in danger of slipping backwards."
Slipping backwards for Ted and Alice would be a long
journey from where they have come.
Ted's addictions began "very early in life," he admitted
frankly. " By seven years of age, I was beginni ng m y
downward spir al into sexual addiction By age 14 I was
totally addicted to alcohol and by 17 my sexual problems
with neighborhood girls had become so serious that my
family had to leave town."
" I was so ashamed and guilt-ridden and scared to death,"
he said, wincing at the memory, " but I didn't know wher e
to turn for help because in my family there were three diehard rules: You never talked, you never trusted and, God
forbid, you never were allowed feelings."
Ted's trauma-ridden youth perfectly illustrates " a
dysfunctional family at work," he said. His mother was an
alcoholic and committed suicide when he was 18. His father
was also an alcoholic and a child abuser.
" I had no religion whatsoever," he said. " My parents
didn't even have me baptized."

Mother's suicide
His mother's suicide plunged Ted into such a sea of guilt
and despair that drinking a case of beer a day for the next
20 years could not begin to erase it. And when that wasn't
enough to take the edge off the pain of his life, he added
marijuana, then " uppers·· to increase of effects of the
alcohol.
Sex continued to be such a driving force in his maturing
life that making and dealing pornography became a way of
life " [ couldn' t even keep my marriage vows," Ted admitted, visibly shaken. ·•1 had been unfaithful to my wife
before we'd been married a month."
Little did he realize then that a decade later it would be
that same sexual compulsion that would lead him to a
retreat where it was promised he would meet a cute
blonde Instead. he met a priest who helped him transform
his life from a " hellish nightmare" to a " deep spiritual
journey, free of haunting addictions."
" It was a real miracle," Ted said " God was there when
I finally decided to coopera te and l came away from that
retreat headed for a new way of life God wants to transform all or us, you know. but we've got to be tt.e ones to
say, ·Yes.· H l could go from the deplorable stale I was in
to where I am now, there's hope for everyone'··
That was 11 years ago that Ted bid his former life
" adieu " - j ust a few months a fter Alice had crawled out or

J•IMa llaca/DCR Photo

Alice and Ted Shearer
the remnants of a serious suicide attempt, determined to
turn away from the lifestyle that led her to that point of
desper a lion.

No 'instant cure'
But there was no "instant cure" for Alice. Rather, it was
a long and painful struggle to shed her addictions with the
help of A.A. and "a constant prayer line to God."
After all, she too had endur ed nearly a lifetime of addictive behavior too well learned from an alcoholic mother
and a sexually addicted father.
Alice said she did not realize that she was an alcoholic
during her years of heavy drinking, nor did she realtze that
the pain pills that she was given to ease the pain of a
broken back would become yet another addiction, as did
anorexia. sexual promiscuity, and even overspending.
But she did realize that her life had become a bo1ltng
cauldron of pain, misery, despair. and guilt Spiritually
spent and emotionally devastated, she lay in her bed one
cold night in 1976 and chucked down a handful of lethal
pills. Ted sat across the room in a drunken stupor
As she experienced ltfe slowly ebbing away, she was
overwhelmed with the thought that she could change her
situation 1f only she would. "Minutes later. I vowed to do
so ..
As she and Ted were exiting the house on the way to the
nearest emergency room. she recalls what she said was
" the saddest part of that evemng The kids were all glued
to TV when Ted told them he was going to take me to the
hospital - and they never even turned around They were
so used to dys functional behavior 1n the family that 1t didn't
even faze them that I wa~ going to the hospital to tr> to
save my ltfc Its unbelievable how fJr down the family had
sunk ..

Enjoyable adventure
As recovery purred along in first gear and family ltfe

became an enjoyable adventure, Ted and Alice began to
eagerly share their experiences of both addiction and recovery with others It soon became cl ear that they had a
vital message of hope to give " because we have been there
- we know the horror of it, yet we·re still firmly convinced
that God loves all of us no matter where we are or what we
have done - and we can change our lives. with His help, if
we really want to ..
Thus, the Shearers formed New Life Ministries in their
hometown of Mentor. Ohio, to help and heal families hit by
alcoholism and other addictions Although they deal with
individuals, they mainly emphasize family ministry because
they have experienced firsthand the devastating effects of
such diseases on the entire family.
The Shearers contend that "although alcoholism and drug
addiction 1s " out of the closer· now because so many
families have been touched by those diseases, many people
still fail to recogmze them as diseases.
"They still cling to the antiquated idea that moral weakness 1i,. mvolved, .. Alice said " But there are tons of studies
and r esearch that proves addiction is a disease, often genetically transferred from parents to children Addicted people, including those addicted to sex. should be treated with
the same understanding as people with diabetes or epilepsy ··
Alice '-,lid that , , '-t?ral " off.shoots" or Alcoholics AnonymOU'- targeting 11 "arious add1ct1ons are " very successful,· induding 'l.ircot1cs Anonymous, Emotions Anonymous. Gamblers •\ n"Jnymous, and Sex Anonymous.
Ted .rnd .\hce '-t- ' arer never tire talkm~ about their
wondl·r ful ney, ..., ,rid · minus the ravages of .1dd1ct1on
Bui Ted Jnd Al 1r1 Shearer do not regard themselves as
extraordinary " W,,'rt• Just ordinary people who have been
blessed abundantly in our escape from hell
and we just
want l o pass that on
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Arab states seek to cultivate Holy See as ally
By John Thavis
VATICAN CrT Y ( NC ) - In promoting the ir latest peace
proposals for the Middle East , Arab states are increasingly
seeking lo c ultiva te the Holy See as an important ally.
The policy was illustrated in early February, when the
diplomatic spotlight swung to the Vatican On F e b 1, Pope
J ohn Paul II met with King Hussein of Jordon, who is
trying to garner support for a n international peace conference on the Middle East Later the same week, the P ope
was scheduled to receive Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak, who ha s been promoting a s imilar plan
Arab diplomats in Rome said the meetings represented
more than photo opportunities. They said the visits were
part of a larger Arab peace strategy that includes the
Vatican in a key supporting role
The fina l document of last November 's Arab summit in
Jordon, they noted, appealed to Arab states to " intensify
their dialogue with the Vatican to secure its support." The
summit selected King Hussein to speak with the Pope in the
name of Arab leaders.
The Arab document stressed that one issue to develop
was that of Jerusalem, where Arab a nd Vatican interests
are seen as overlapping The Vatican has called for free
access by a ll religions to the shrines a nd some form of
mternationa lly guara nteed status for Jerusalem. Israel declared Jerusalem its capital in 1980 after annexing the Arab
eastern part of the city.
Strategy paid off
In one immediate way, the Arab strategy appeared to
have paid off. Minutes after King Hussein finished meeting
with the P ope, a Vatican statement underlined the Vatica n's " reservat ions" about the c ur rent status of Jerusalem.
King Hussein's message to the Pope, the diplomats said,
also stressed the need for an international peace conference
under the auspices of the United Nations . As proposed, such
a conference would include the United States ans the Soviet
Union. Up to now, Israel has resisted such an approach in
favor of direc t negotiations that resisted such an approach
in favor of direct negotiations that exclude the P alestine
Liberation Organization.
" These (meetings) will of course increase the pressure on
Israel to negotiat with all the parties ," one Arab official
said of the papal audience.
Said another Arab diplomat : " There is a symbolic value
in the Pope's meeting King Hussein, especially at a time
when public opinion is against Israel." He referred to
widespread c riticism of Israel's repression of rece nt rioting
by Palestinians in the ocucpied terr itories .
" Naturally, we would like to see a clear statement by the
Vatican on the international approach to the occupied territories ," the diplomat said.

said one diplomat - as well a s his repeated remarks m
ravor of the rights of P alestinians to a homeland.
" All this gives us great hope tha t these talks at the
Vatican do not stop w ith a handshake," said Mohanna
Durra , the Arab League's ambassador to Italy. He added :
" We don't find it difficult to convince the Pope tha t we are
on the right side. We are occupied, and we a re not occupying anyone else. It's that simple .''

Recent events
Israeli officials , on the other hand, a re not ha ppy about
recent events a t the Vatican a nd s tatements by the P ope,
according to an Israeli diplomat in Rome. They were upset
when, at the height of the recent unrest in t .e occupied
territories, the P ope descr ibed the region as a theater of
'' injustice," and a few weeks later when he spoke about the
Shoah and the Palestinian cause in similar terms of " rights
of a people ."
Following the Pope's audience with King Hussein, the
Vatican issued a similar statement, saying the Palestinian
issue was " a question of international justice."
" I'm bothered by (the Pope's) remarks, because I'm not
used to these kinds of political statements by the Vatican,"
said Miron Gordon , an official of the Israeli Embassy m
Italy who is also the liaison w ith the Vatican.
" To the best of my knowledge, the Vatican doesn' t come
out (with a statement ) every time there is a terror ist
attack in Israel, even if the number of victims in very high.
If the Vatican is going to deal in politics, I'd like to see a
fair and balanced approach to a ll the parties concerned,"
he said.
Gordon said he planned to meet with Vatican officials the
week of the Hussein a nd Mubarak visits to raise the issue or
the Vatican's role in Mideast politics.

Arab proposals
The Pope has not explicitly endorsed the Arab proposals,
but one Vatican official who deals with Middle East issues
said an international conference is recognized at the Vatican as " the best way out."
" But the Holy See isn't going to get involved in who sists
at the bargaining table ," he added.
The comments underscored the satisfaction among Arab
officials at recent Vatican initiatives that, taken together,
indicate to them a Church ' 'solidarity" with the Arab position and the Palestinia n cause.
The sources cited the Pope's appointment of the first
Arab partiarch of Jersualem in December - an act which
" helped the.image or the Palestinians all over the world,"

Tell Vatican
" But I don't feel Israel should normally tell the Vatican
whom to receive and who not to - except in special cases,
like (Austrian President Kurt) Waldheim," he said. The
P ope's meeting with Waldheim last year prompted criti•
cism from a variety of Jewish organizations wor ldwide .
Gordon said the recent decision to make his j ob a s Vatican liaison a part-time embassy position " can be seen" as a
downgrading of the post.
" Since the Vatican does not agree to full diplomatic
relations with us , why should we have a full-time envoy?"
he said, adding the decision was made after reviewing the
results of having a full-time liaison to the Holy See.
The Vatica n does not have diplomatic ties with Israel or
Jordan. It holds that international borders of both countr ies
have never been formally settled.

· WHO OWNS WHAT·
WHAT FUNERAL HOME TO CALL
Aurora-Chase

Olinger's, Moore-Howard,
Crown Hill, Highland ,
Chape l Hill,
Noonan-Bettman

In 1985. Aurora-Chase was sold by the Chase
family to the Newcomer Group of Topt•ka,
Kansas, owners of numt.'rous fune ral homes in
Ka nsas. The Cha-.e family mem bers are no
lonier involved m the fi nn.

All are now owned by Ser vice Corporation
International from Houston, Texas. It 1s a
large, fune raVcemete r y conglomerate chain.

a local, family-owned funeral home?
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Horan & McConaty
The I loran family began in funeral service m
the _De~ver area in UM) ... the McConaty
family, m 1919. In 1986, we joined together
with a pledge to provide the finest care
and the area's widest range of bun.ti and
cremation options at the most reasonable
~st. Our dedication to the commuruty
ts reflected d;uly through con1ribu11ons to
business, civic, and church activities. Just
hke you, our two falllJhes hve and r.use
our children here and are committed to
contributing lo the community quality of life.
(Horan and McConaty is non-affiliated. It is
loca~ly-owned and operated by lhe I loran and
McConaty fami lies.)

Doesn't it make good sense to call

" For over 5 g eneration,'i. ..
our family caring
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Mile Hi Congress
Feb.
12 and 13
Tickets are still available Spanish and English. Father
for the 19th Mile Hi Congress Feb. 12 and 13 at
Denver's Radisson Hotel.
The congress will highlight
national and local speakers
addressing the theme of
" The Wholeness of Holiness" through topics such as
family life, imaginative
prayer, the arts and relaxation .
Organizers note that this
year's congress is designed
to have "something for
eve ryone" including the
public as well a s religious
educators, parish ministers
and volunteers.
The keynote speakers are
as follows :
- Father Ed Hayes, the
author or eight books on
prayer and spirituality, discussing the role of Christianity in the 21st century in
expanding positive human
qualities.
- Bishop Ricardo Ramirez of Las Cruces, New
Mexico, speaking on the
U.S. bishops economic pastoral.
- Sister Thea Bowman,
recently featured on the
television program " 60
Minutes ," speaking on
evangelization and preach-

Ed Hays' principal address
will be translated into
Spanish in a special room.
Some readings for the con•
gress· final liturgy will be in
Spanish.
The cost for the full con•
gress is $40. One day badges
are $22. Individual session
tickets are $6. Discounts a re
available for seniors aged 65
and over.
For more information call
the archdiocesan Religious
Education Office at 388-4411.

A luncheon program will follow at the Knights of
Colmbus Hall , 1555 Grant. State Sen. Dennis Gallagher
(D-Denver, Adams Counties ) will moderate the program. All legislators have been invited.
Registration is $7 in advance or $9 at the door. Checks
for advance registration should be received by the
ACCW office, 200 Josephine, Denver, CO 80206, by
March 11. Car pooling is recommended. Neighborhood
parking is available.
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Bishops
to meet
Try us iust once and we
promise we'll make a
Schaefer drinker out of you !
Best value for the price.
@ 1982, Schoefef" Brewing Company, Lehigh Volley, Po.
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where they will be introduced to the House of Representatives by Rep. Betty Neale (R-Arapahoe-Denver
Counties) at 9:30 a .m . The health care panel discussion
will be held al 10 a.m . in the old Supreme Court
chambers in the ca pitol.

The 12th annual Day at the Legislature, sponsored by
the Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women's Legisla•
tive Committee, is scheduled for March 16.
The 1988 legislative education day will have two
themes: " You Are the Power'' will emphasize the importance of the vote in a presidential election year ;
" Don'.t Be a Catastrophe" will address ways to combat
escalating health care costs. The program will include a
panel discussion by health care and legislative exper ts.
The National Council of Catholic Women and other
national women's groups are waging a campaign to
make health care a campaign issue in the '88 elections.
The day begins at 8:30 a.m. with a coffee and briefing
hosted by the Cathedral Women's Guild in the Im•
maculate Conception Cathedral's St. Paul's Chapel.
Participants will then proceed to the state capitol ,

- Sister Alexandra Kovats, author and educator,
speaking on "creation spirituality" based on ancient
Christian mystic traditions .
The Mile High Congress,
sponsored by the Religious
Education Department of
the Archdiocese of Denver,
will include general sessions
as well as more than 15
concurrent workshops for
participants to choose from .
Exhibitors will display
media, text and other ma•
terials for r eligious educa•
tion, schools, and personal
enrichment.
All general sessions will
be videotaped and most
general and concurrent ses·
sions will be audio taped
and available for sale.
Bishop Ramirez will deliver his address in both

curred in 19118 in Moscow.

Wed., February 10, 1988 -

Day at the Legislature

ing.

VATICAN CITY (NC) Russian Orthodox and West
German Catholic bishops
plan to meet Feb. 6-12 to
discuss sacramental theology and Church teachings on
peace, Vatican Radio reported Feb. 3.
The meeting will take
place in Munich, West
Germany and include a
ceremony commemorating
the 1,000lh anniversary of
Christianity in what is now
the Soviet Union, said Vati•
can Radio.
The sessions will mark
the second theological dia•
logue between the Russian
Orthodox and West German
Catholic churches involving
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'A smashing personal triumph'
Cardinal Ratzinger is praised following U.S. appearance
Archbishop J . Francis Stafford

of Denver, the only
memberof the U.S. hierarchy to participate in the dialogue ,
said the conference confirmed that ecumenism is supported
a nd not hinde red by Cardinal Ralzinger.
" There is no question that he is an ecumenist in his heart
and in his intellect," said the archbishop, who is chairman
of the U .S. bishops' Committee on Ecumenical and Interreligious Affairs.

By Tracy Early
~EW YORK (NC) - The Rev. Richard J . Neuhaus, the
Lutheran ministe r who brought Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger
to New York to give a public lecture and sit down for two
days or dialogue with Catholic, Protestant and Orthodox
scholars, said arterward that it was "a smas hing personal
triumph for Cardinal Ratzinger "
· There was nobody who, after 18 hours with him, including a dinner on Thursday evening, didn't say he was an
extraordinarily impressive human being and an extraordinary thinker,·· said Mr Neuhaus in a Jan. 31 telephone
interview with "lational Catholic News Service
Others who participated in the dialogue also said the
cardinal made a strongly favorable impression both as a
theologian and personally
" The one adjective that I think everyone would agree on
m describing the experience is 'positive.... said Sulpician
Father Raymond E. Brown, New Testament professor at
Union Theological Seminary in New York
Mr Neuhaus directs the Center on Religion and Society, a
small New York agency funded by the Rockford Institute.
Cardinal Ratzinger, head of the Vatican Congregation for
the Doctrine or the F aith, gave the center 's fourth annual
Erasmus lecture Jan . 27, then met with a specially invited
group or about 20 scholars Jan. 28-29 lo follow up on issues
raised by the lecture. which was on the topic of biblical
interpretation

One purpose
Mr Neuhaus said one purpose of the conference was " lo
introduce the cardinal to a broader range of theological
discourse" than he usually has in Rome. Cardinal Ratzinger
told him . Mr Neuhaus reported, that he had not engaged in
such a program of activities before and that he was not
aware of any of his predecessors who had.
He never once pulled rank," said Mr Neuhaus, who
served as discussion moderator. " or said, 'I can't address
that question because rm in a delicate position.· No question was ruled out of order."
The Rev Elizabeth Achtemeir, a Presbyterian minister
who teaches Old Testament and homiletics at Union Theological Seminary on Richmond, Va., and the only woman
participating in the conference, described Cardinal Ratzinger as " extremely gracious and open.'' She said she was
impressed that a man or his position would sit with the
other participants for " two full days of interchange and
dialogue.''
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Jewish relations
Archbishop starrord said in a F eb. 1 telephone interview
that he did not perceive Cardinal Ratzinger's theology as a
special problem for Jewish relations. The cardinal has been
criticized by some Jews for a statement in an Italian
periodical last year about " fulfillment" or Judaism in
Christianity.
Archbishop Stafford said he thought the problem was
more rundamental than the personal outlook or Cardinal
Ratzinger because the Jews who had a problem with him
seemed to have problems also with Pope John Paul, Cardinal O'Connor and other Catholic leaders.
" I sense that Cardinal Ratzinger has a profound respect
for the Jewish faith. and goes so far a s to say it is essential
for Christians to be identified with the Old Testament ;111d
with the Jewishness or Jesus,· · Archbishop Stafford said.
The archbishop said he cons idered the New York conference valuable in giving a wide diversity of scholars contact
with the subtlety of Cardinal Ratzinger·s theological mind
and letting them experience his ability to enter into frank
and open d ialogue. " It is bound to create a more trusting
and perhaps respectful approach to the prefect of the Congregation of the Doctrine of the Fa ith," he said.
She came to the conference, she a cknowledged, intending
to pose questions about his " rigid" orientation as portrayed
in a 1985 book-length interview titled " The Rat2inger Report.''
" But he's not rigid or harsh at all ,·· she said. ''The
discussion was so open that my questions were dealt with
and I didn't need lo pose them as such."
Father Brown said Cardinal Ratzinger showed that his
concern was how to " bring Scripture into the service of all
the churches and let it express its authority in the life of
the church."

Biblical scholars
The relation of Cardinal Ratzinger's juridicial authoritv
to works of biblical scholars was not discussed directly,
Father Brown said, but the cardinal md1cated he saw use of
eccles iastical power as an " absolute last resort'' and
wanted the author ity of the biblical message to prevail.
" He is no threat to honest and responsible biblical scholarship," Father Brown said.
Father Brown, who al limes has been the object of
conservative criticism, said he suspected some people at a
Jan. 28 press conference hope the cardinal would say
something negative about him. He was " surprised a'nd
pleased,'' he said, to get instead pubic commendation.
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VATICAN CITY (NC)
Christ's humanity was
demonstrated in his real
emotions of joy, sadness,
anger and even a feeling of
abandonment by God during
the crucifixion, Pope John
Paul II said .
The Pope, speaking at a
weekly general audience at
the Vatican Feb. 3, said
Christ " became like us in
all things but sin."
" He r ejoiced in the Holy
Spirit, he wept over Jerusalem and at the death of
his friend Lazarus, and his
sorrow was especially intense in the Garden of
Gethsemane," the Pope
said.
The Pope cited Christ's
anger at those who were
buying and selling in the
temple, his amazement at
unbelief and his " admiration for the lilies of the
field."
" Above all, the scriptures
show that Jesus was a
person who loved : he loved
children, the rich young
man, Lazarus and his s isters, as well as the beloved
disciple John:· the Pope
said.
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Discussion was a major part of the Buena Vista
II national convocation for basic Christian community leaders held at St. Malo Retreat Center Jan. 2529. More than 40 participants representing 18 parishes and organizations and three diocesan offices
attended.
Barbara Howard , 1987-88 chairperson of Buena
Vista and a parishioner at Spirit of Christ, Arvada,
said small, basic Christian communities can offset
" the breakdown of families and neighborhoods.
Many Christians feel an isolationism that affects a
sense of powerlessness in their lives."
Tony Neylan, a parish workshop developer from
Sydney, Australia, was special guest for the week.
The Buena Vista Core Community was formed In
1987 to encourage the development and maintenance of small communities within parishes to
provide services that include prayer, mutual support
and ongoing learning.
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WASHINGTON (NC)
The board of trustees of The
Ca tholic University of
America in Washington has
postponed a decision on the
teaching status of moral
theologian Father Charles
E. Curran, who was suspended after he. was told by
the Vatican that he was not
eligible t o teach as a Catholic theologian.
It was the second time the
board delayed action.
University counsel Craig
Parker said in a statement
Jan. 26 it was " premature
to comment" on the matter
because university rules
" require no public statements be made by the parties until proceedings are
completed , including a final
decision by the board of
trustees."
The next trustees· meeting is to be April 12.
Father Curran, who is at
Cornell Univer sity in Ithaca,
N.Y ., for 1987-88 as its first
visiting professor of Catholic studies, reportedly appeared before the closeddoor trustees' meeting.
However, he could not be
reached for comment.
Father Curran was suspended in January 1987 by
Archbishop James A .
Hickey of Washington ,
chancellor of the university.
The priest has been under
threat of dismissal from his
teaching post since the
summer of 1986, when the
Vatican's Congregation for
the Doctrine of the Faith
informed him that, because
of his dissent from certain
official Church teachings, he
was not eligible or suitable
to teach as a Catholic theologian.
Following the notice from
the doctrinal congr egation,
Archbishop Hickey initiated
proceedings to remove Father Curr an from his post.
He was suspended while
awaiting r esults of an internal academic review of
an order to withdraw his license to teach on the ecclesiastica I faculty of the
university·s theol ogy department.
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Living ir1 a

Life is financial juggling act

'free' country

It a ll de scend s at once.
The r e 's the proper ty tax bill. The Public Service
Co bill h a s doubled because o f su1b-zero tempera t ur es. There's the notice for the ho use a nd car
ins urance. The dentist wants th e monthly ins tallme nt on the kid' s braces. The m ortgage is
due befo r e the 15th .
If you put o ff paying the milk b ill th is week ,
maybe you c an get your clothes back from th e
c leane rs and ha ve a little le ft to ga s t he ca r .
There 's the stor y in the m o rning paper tha t
fede ral , state and local taxes a 1re going to inc rease dramatically . The id eas o f April loom s
large.
Life is a financ ial juggling a c t .
And right there among all those bills is a letter
from Archbishop Stafford a sking for a pledge to
the Archbishop's Annual Campaign for Progress.
Those other bills demanding y our a ttention are
c ompelling reasons to ignore the a rchbishop's
plea. A lot of people turn a deaf e.a r to his request
on behalf of thos e who are hung;ry, schools that
need support more than ever, the elderly who are
lonely, men and women in distress a nd the homele ss.
In pas t campaigns, only about o,ne-third of those
asked to help have responded to his challenge.
What the archbishop is asking for, however, is
not an immediate cas h payment, but a pledge. So
go ahead and pay those other bills, but then consider what a con tribution to the AACP will do for
you.
You can pay bills for a lifetime and never ac-

Editorial
complis h anything but to make somebody rich.
You can contribute a s mall amount monthly to the
AAC P a nd in a very re al sens e make yourself
riche r .
The desire to make a difference is common to
all of us. We want our lives to m atter in some
positive way and yet many of the problems we see
around us appear too large for our limited time
and abilities.
But the belief that individual action is of no
c onsequence allows for the per sistence of needless
human suffering. For it is only through individuals
that God's presence is felt in the world a nd the
pleas of the needy a nswered .
Selfless giving is a old act of faith. Yet it is
giving that opens the door to happiness. The alternative is to turn inward and demean ourselves
by denying the importance of our contribution.
AACP'88 is an opportunity to experience the
power of selfless giving. It is an opportunity to
live our faith , together to express the love of our
faith, together to serve our communities , and to
s hare the task of serving others.
So give till it feels good.

Re-marrying one's spouse
a. After

By Father John Die1tzen

10 years of marriage I found myself In the
process of d ivorce, something I tflought would never
happen. We had many problems for several years
which my husband refused to admit or d iscuss. After
the d ivorce he suddenly became aware of these matters, changed his attitude and we eventually went for
counsellng.
Now, four years after the d i vorce, we are r emarried happily. What worries me, is that we were remarried by a Judge. My husband Insists that since we
were married by the priest the first time and the
Church never recognized our div(>rce we always were
and stl/l are married by Catholic Church law and only
needed to be re-married by state law.
Is this true? We feel married and are comfortable
wi th our actions but even some of our family keep
questioning us about this. (Ohio)

A. Your husband is right Y<>ur marriage in the
Catholic Church apparently still is valid and no " remarriage" was needed.
Often I have found in such situations, however, that
strong spiritual reasons might s u1igest renewal or your
marriage vows and your recommirlment to each other in
some ceremony with a priest , 1i>erhaps even in connection with a Mass, if that ca1n be done in a way
comfortable to everyone .
You have re-married a lready, or course, but other
couples racing such a possibility might consider having
their civil re-marriage with a pr iest. Normally a priest
should not and does not act as a purely civil minister.
But this seems to me a special c1ase ; the priest s imply
would be reconfirming what you a lready promised lo
each other in your original ceremony.
Couples with painful experience such as yours need
every possible grace or healing and strength to fulfill
the commitments they have renewed. Some appropriate
ceremony connected with the Church's liturgy can help
tha t to happen
Q, A relative ls In posses$l o1 of II gold cha/Ice in
wfilelt s""re err,r,eoe11d "30me vl rustJlo JewtJI~ H be•

p

Question
Corner
longed to her brother, a priest, who bequeathed his
possessions to her.
She would /Ike to give the chalice to a needy priest
but also wonders if ii is appropriate to have the Jewels
removed for her keeping. I understand that gold
cha/Ices are used rarely today.
Would you help us solve this problem?
(Pennsylvanla)

I understand your concern and it is quite proper.
sac red vessel used for the ~lebration of the
Eucharist , it should be preserved and used reverently
or disposed or properly.
Though chalices of some other materials are permissible, gold chalices still are used probably more
than an~ other. However, there are limits to how many
old chahces can be passed on and used, even in mission
territories which formerly absorbed literally thousands
of such chalices.
F or one reason, dignified local materials (wood,
glass, ceramic and so on) are used often, perhaps most
of the time, in such localities.
From your description I would guess that removal of
the Jewels would fairly destroy the chalice for liturgical
use. I suggest you contact the chancery office or your
diocese, perhaps through your parish priest, to help
solve your problem.
A,
As a

By Dolores Curran
We forget what it's like to live in a safe country until
we go elsewhere. Whe n I wa s in Korea and as ked the
hotel ma nager if it were safe to walk out in the area in
the evening, he looked a t me i1n puzzlement. What did I
mean? I tried to explain but tl11ey don' t have a word for
mugge rs there, at le ast none hi~ could understand.
When I was in Germany a )f ear ago, a female chapla in (obviously not Catholic ) to ld me she had reenlisted
because it ws safer for her family to live in Germany
than in the United States . " It's a great re lief not to
worry about child-snatching or assaults," she i::ud. " We
don·t want to go back to all that."
Back in 1971, when I arravE:d in Rome for a Vatican
commission, I was housed in a pension near the Trevi
Fountain. Wanting to stroll out alone early that first
evening, I a sked my landlady if it were safe . I will
never forge t her response.
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" As long as you stay a way from the ( I forgot the
a rea ) where the Americans are, you're safe, " she said.
Too late she realized I was American and we were both
embarrassed. But I told her I understood. It was a time
that American hippies and druggies were flocking to
Europe and bringing their c r im inal talents for obtaining
drug sustenance with them. •
Imagine living in a culturei where one doesn 't have to
view stangers as potential assaulters. Irs a wonderfully
freeing existence. We have become so a ware of the
need to scan streets and parlking lots for danger that we
don·t fully realize what a burden crime plays in our
lives.
We buy expensive burglar systems for our hom~s a nd
cars as easily as we buy life insurance. Protection no
longer means from the elements as much a s from one
another. Every man a worn.an meets alone on the street
has to be considered a potential criminal. So men suffer
as much as women from ou·r crimephobia .
I ask for an escor t on ele11ators in strange cities after
9 p.m . as a matter of cou rse. I tip the bellman well
because both he and I know a woman alone in a hotel
elevator at night is easy prny
When parents see their g-rown children seUled in jobs
and apartments they worry about their personal safety
Our 22-year-old daughter was assaulted on her d<>?rstep
in a decent a rea of Washinf~ton, D.C. She fought him off
but we worried about her until she moved.
Why, when we live in a :><>eiety that deals so strongly
with the quality of life in other respects , can we not
deal with crime as e rreetively as other countries"
Every four years al e lectl1 on time, we get promises of
better protec tion against crime , but every four years
it's worse .
We focus so much on the rights of individual crim1•
nals that we sacrifice the right of society to a crimefree environment. Recently a Denver reporter who was
selected for jury duty in a cocaine pusher c a se reported
that the case was thro\lm out or court because the
prosecutor failed to establish that Denver was in Colorado.
That defendant is back out on the s treets and we can
bet it will be awhile bero,re those testifying aga inst him
will do so again.
We need to get angr;y enough that we force our
la wmakers to tighten tht! laws and focus on us rather
than the rights or criminals for awhile Older people
should not be prisoners in their homes because they are
easy prey Women have a, right to walk freely at 7 P m
Otherwise , we do not ljve in a free countr} . as ~ e su
hke to bt>lieve, but in a primitive one whe re we mu'it b•·
on the Jlert C'O nstantl} a1taJI\SI our own ~ •c l "

A free brochure outf/nl ng marriage regulations In
the Catholic Church and explaining the promises In
an In terfai th marriage Is available by sending a
stamped, self-addressed envelope to Father J ohn
Dietzen, Holy Trinity Par,sh, 704 N. Main St.. Bloomington, 111 6 1701
Ques tions for this column should bo sent to Father
O,erzer, or the same a ddress
• , i" 1 , " l
111 , "t.:,
· .:,r.:,•..;•.:,t_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __,
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Pursuit of reality a dangerous business
By Father Leonard Urban
There is a fine line between speaking out and not
offending anyone by what you say. The truth, while
apparently simple and direct, isn't a lways well received. That's because we have a hard time agreeing to
what is true, objective and rational.
Ir it's difficult to speak the truth without giving of•
fense, it's doubly dangerous to express truth in criticism, constructive as one might intend it. We have only
to look to the history of great people to verify such
claims. Most persons of note and contribution are at
some time misunderstood, persecuted and rejected by
many, often the majority of the people.
I wouldn't want to suggest that everyone who boldly
speaks the truth is encouraging trouble. But it's a safe
bet, it seems from the evidence at hand, that the
scrupulous pursuit of objective reality is a dangerous
business. There are too many people " out there" who
are ready to do battle over their own contentions. When
Pilate dismissed Jesus with his famous words, " What is
truth?" he ushered into history a question which we
have repeatedly asked without ever receiving totally
satisfactory answers. St. Thomas says there are many
facets to truth. What one sees clearly, another views
from the other side. In that sense, truth can be "colored, .. by background, circumstance and mood.
So, after that long preface, what I'm about to say is
only opinion, in no way intended to be the last word and
certainly no dead rock claim that I am speaking unalterable truth. Let's treat it all as mere speculation,
conjecture. a voice among many, offering ample
breadth for differing views.
Here it is then, my tentative, open thinking about a
small part of Church life, subject to revision and

~One
Man's View
amendment at the slightest: proffer of evidence to the
contrary.
.
It is my studied conclu:sion that th~logy 1s .~rte~
better expressed by lay people than pnes~. and offl•
cial" members of that hie:rarchy we trad1tional!Y accept as having the loftier say. If I could add JUS~ a
small extension, knowing Jfull well that I am placing
myself on indeed precariouis ground, I suspect that the
most meaningful of today's expressions in matters of
spirit and truth are v_ery often _elucidated by women.
There. I've said 1t and will hasten to offer ~me
premises for justifying suc h apparent nonsense. I Just
returned from the Southwest Liturgical Conference,
three days of presentations in word and symbol ?n the
meaning of liturgy, cele bration and _the expression of
theology in ceremony. During that tune we the people
listened to about a dozen o'r 15 speakers. I found myself
much more stimulated and. enlivene<! by w~at l~ypeople
had to say their simpler express10n, sincerity and,
above all, the ki.nd of ht1mility w(th whic~ they ~pproached sacred subjects, not_wa~b~g to give the unpression of mastery or exclusive 1~s1gh~. They seemed
much less bothered with i;aying things 1~ complex and
pedantic ways, spoke more~ directly and s1~cerely. They
didn't rely so heavily on citing famous figures , or d~
lving into the " law" of tl~ings. They approach~ their
listeners as equals a nd gave ample opportunity for

dialogue and differing thoughts.
.
I know you are objecting that this was only one
conference, one instance. How could I be so brash as to
draw any general conclusions fro_m a particular
circumstance? I'm not. That experience was a reaffirmation of many, a deduction to which I am forc_ibly
brought after the observation of any number of sessions
and meetings of this and other sorts.
I am more than willing to admit that there are many
gratifying exceptions, speakers and minds _o~ sterling
quality among the official corps of the mm1stry ~nd
clergy of the Church. Perhaps I'm merely wondering
aloud that the age of the layper son is coming into fuller
and much more articulate view.
I might even know the reason f_or s':'c~ a gratifyin~
phenomenon. In t imes past, those m min1stry and ~s1tions of authority were readily acknowledged ~s having
the last word, speaking with persuasion and brooking no
disagreement. Such is not the case th~se days. We a_re
all better informed and knowledge 1s more readily
available to the sincere seeker. This puts the official
theologian, priest, pastor, in a position of de_fense to be
more convincing, speaking God's word, havmg a more
direct line and mission.
The temptation for some is to be c~mplex, wordr and
erudite, hoping to overwhelm one' s listeners by dmt of
obscurity and personal superiority. I know. I've done
that sort of thing myself. It has never been my best
effort.
Anyway, here's to sincerity and a better e_ffort fr?m
many. Here's to the layperson, whose role 1s growing
and gives us something to welcome for the good of us
all.
Father Urban is pastor at St. Peter's, Greeley.

Agrees with bishops' AIDS statement
Editor:
Because it is possible your mail bag
contained only letters disagreeing with
or disapproving of Sister Ann Schum's
objections (1/ 13/ 88 Register ) to Archbishop Stafford's decision, I feel obliged
to stand with her.
Archbishop Stafford is a deep thinker
and a person of integrity. Obviously, he
felt compelled to issue his statement regarding AIDS. Will it be beneficial? The
two letters printed by you, which approve his stand, seem to prove Sister
Schum's point. They dismiss the American bishops' pastoral statement, cutting
through all of its study, honesty and
compassion, to a simplistic, righteous,
absolute conclusion about the horrors of
homosexual sinfulness, that AIDS is
God's punishment, etc.
No one enjoys the tragedies facing our,
and the world, society, one of which is
the scourge of AIDS. We can see the
results or moral indifference and social
apathy in many of these crisis. We yearn
for clarity and cure. To revert to the
" black and white" certitude of either/ or
choices, as a final solution for dealing
with these human conditions and predicament, is a presumption defying the
activities and presence of the Holy Spirit
amongst and within the human family.
The American bishops did something
remarka ble, loving and in line with the
attitude and example of Jesus while He
went about doing good. To see their effort as failing lo represent God's love
and desire for healing leaves the burden
of proof on those who disagree.
Falher Mark Franceschini, O.S.M.,
Denver

AACP helps Hiapanics
Ed itor :
From the AACP we received an al•
location of some $28,000 to do Hispanic
evangelization and ministry in Weld
County . We felt that at the top or the list
o( priorities is Hispanic ministry. So, for
the last year or so, we have had the

~Readers
~Forunt
for tune of hiring people to bring the
Good News of Jesus Christ into the Hispanic community, so large in this area
and in so many cases ready to hear
God's word.
We are grateful to the people of the
entire archdiocese for their support of
Hispanic m inistry. May it continue . Viva
la comunidad Hispana !
Falber Peler Urban,
Greeley

Russian roulette?
Editor:
The letter from Sister Ann Schum
points out a basic ignorance of many
people: How can condoms prevent the
spread of AIDS when condoms are not
totally effective in preventing pregnancy? AIDS and sperm are carried by
the same medium. Using condoms for
AIDS prevention is similar to playing
Russian roulette. Sooner or later you' ll
get shot!
Education is definitely the answer to
halting the spread of AIDS. But only true
education and not band-aid solutions.
People must be educated about appropriate chastity - abstinence from sexual
relations except between two people (one
male, one female ) married to each
other
By not calling people to the higher life
that Our Lord calls us to live, the Church
would be acting negligently. By not giving all the facts , those who promote
condom use to prevent AIDS are actually
accomplices to the spread of AIDS.
In the AIDS issue. as in the issue of
artificial birth control use, people who do
not have all the facts cannot make an
informed decision. And those who do
have all the facts but still elect to take
the immoral path must be helped lo see

their actions as just that - immorality.
Archbishop Stafford is to be com•
mended for his courageous stance. He
has the best interest of his people in
mind - spiritual as well as physical.
Karen Meno,
Pine

people don' t go overboard, i_t is fun for
the community, not much different than
a pre-Lenten Mardi Gras celebration.
Bronco rans stand together in defeat as
well as in victory. It's in the name of the
game - football. Eileen Rasmussen,
Denver

Bronco fans
Editor :
A short time ago we were praying to
the Broncos. Now we are praying for
them. It's not their fault ; its ours.
We have a manner of putting our he ros
on a pedestal, like some kind of deity.
When they don't perform according to
our expectations we want to crash them
down.
I'm sure they hurt and bleed like the
rest of us mortals. The news media must
also accept much of the responsiblity for
their over-exposure.
As for the costumes and frivority . if

Letters policy
The Denver Catholic Register encourages letters to the editor.
Letters must be signed with the name
of the writer (no pseudonyms ) and the
writer's address and phone number
should be included.
The name can be omitted from publication if there is substantial reason.
Letters should be brief and are subject
to editing.
Send letters to Editor, The Denver
Catholic Register, 200 Josephine St. ,
Denver, Co. 80206.

- -Vitello's View - - - - - - - - - - - -
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World
News

Harsh line

A high-ranking and controversial British police
officer who said in a speech thal homosexual AIDS
sufferers have pr oduced Lheir own ··cesspool , ' has
joined the Catholic Chur ch
James Anderton 55,was received mto the Chur ch by
retired Bishop Thomas Holland of Salford, England
Anderton, the chief constable of Grea ter Man•
chester, heads the country's largest provincial police
force
A former Methodist lay preacher who was baptized
an Anglican Anderton announced on a national radio
program a year ago he was preparing to become a
Catholic.
" I am so m love wi th the Cathol ic Church tha t I can
never remember not bemg a member of 1t," he Lold a
B r itish Broadcasting Corp mler vIewer .
Anderton's conser vative public stands on social is•
sues such as la w and order , pornography, delinquency
and hom osexuality drew som e fir e from police and
religious quarters.
He credi ted the Catholic Church with being the only
Church to publicly support his campaign against social
ills.
ln a speech at the police training school, Anderton
was quoted as saying, " Homoseicual AIDS sufferers
are living i n a cesspool of their own making."
" If Jesus were her e today, he may well have spoken
m terms simi lar lo those I used," he said later '"Go
and sin no m ore ' is what I said to homosexuals engag•
mg in the sin of sodomy. Nothing is wrong with a
harsh, fi rm line •·

Famine threat
M illions of Eth1op1ans threatened by famine might
sur vive, thanks to "internati onal solidarity" and continued r elief ef forts there, said French Cardinal Roger
Etchegaray
The cardinal said the internati onal com munity must
not slow its ef forts bul redouble them
Cardinal Etchegary, pr esident or the Pontifical Jus•
l ice and Peace Commission and " Cor U num ," the
Vatican's r elief organization, recently spent 10 days in
E thiopi a meeting wi th government, Church and r elief
officials as a special emissary of Pope John Paul II.
The visit incl uded a meeting with Ethiopian President Mengistu Haile Mariam , to whom he gave a
private letter from the Pope.
Cardinal E tchegaray said the " courageous people"
of Ethiopia not only need immediate aid, but also
development assistance.
Such assistance would " allow the country one day to
take control of its own destiny thanks to its human
and spiri tual resources,•· he said.

Rewarded ~
Little d i d Elaine
Pacheco left, and Annie
Martinez, center, reallze
that a patient discharged
from St Anthony Central
Dec 19 would touch their
lives In any way On Jan.
18, the two, International
Hospital Services employes, were cleaning a
patient room and found a
billfold containing more
than $9,0 00 They turned It
over to hospital sec urity for
safekeeping until the owner
was contacted. To recog nize the honesty and integrity of the two employes.
I n te rn at ion a l H os p i tal
Services an d St Anthony
Hospital Systems presented them a reward. In
the photo at right is B ill
Smith, supervisor o f security at St. Anthony Central.

Vocations on the rise
VATICAN CITY (NC) Vatican statistics show that
priestly and religious vocations rose slightly from
1985 to 1986, reported the
Vati c an new s pap e r ,
L'Osservatore Romano.
The number of diocesan
priests incr eased by 391 t o
353,710, said an articl e i n
the Jan 31 edition

The number of candidates
to male religious orders
rose by 1.1 percent, and the
candida tes to female r eli•
gious orders rose by 2.4
percent, it added.

Property Management & Maintenance
of Houses-Condos-Apartments and
commercial space, with a complete
--._
maintenance staff.

'

The article said the Vatican will publish more complete 1986 figures later this
year

..

Call Tom Pandorf 696-0404
3000 So. Jamaica Ct.
Suite 280, Aurora, CO 80014

Member St. Mic hael The A rchangel Pa rish

Which do you pickup
more often?

A moral stand
Constable David Packer, the Toronto policeman
who refused guard duty outside an abortion clinic
picketed by pro-life groups.was ordered to resign from
the Metropolitan Police or race dismissal.
The order followed a hearing before a Metropolitan
Police disciplinary tribunal which was considering
charges of in subordination against Packer
The punishment is second in severity only to summary dism issal under police disciplinary procedures.
Constable Packer, 36, has appealed the ruling before
the Toronto police commission and will continue his
duties pending the commission's decision.
The policeman, a 10-year veteran of the force and a
recent convert to Catholicism, anticipated the tribunal's verdict, said his wi fe, Anne, but " we are very
happy and joyous to be able to follow what we believe
are the dictates of Jesus Christ ...

Vacant sees
Vatican and Czechoslovakian officials ended 11
days of talks on the appointment of new bishops in
late January and scheduled another meeting for February, a Vatican official said
The meeings in the Czehoslovakian capital of
Prague " helped explore questions of common interest, " particularly the appointment or bishops to fill
vacant dioceses, the Czechoslovakian government said
in a statement
The Vatican made the statem ent available without
comment.
Ten of the country's 13 dioceses are without bishops
and the Vatican has made filling the dioceses a prior•
ity in the current round of negotiations.

If you have a drinking problem, you're not suffering alone. Every member
of your family is hurting, too. Because when you fill your life with alcohol,
there·~ no room left for them.
. Make some. By making a call to Mercy and getting help. We'll
give you the strength you need to face your clisease. And the support
you need to fight it.
It won't be easy. But neither is living with alcoholism. Because
every time you pick up a drink, you let down someone you love.

MERCY MEDICAL CEN'l'ER
S'I. \-..;I IK~Y H(~l'I IAI '-l,-s-11-\I\

393-3500
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Ring In The New Year.
It's 1988. And you've: resolved to
b1·eak o ld habits and replace them
with n ew, more producti\C? ones.
Like using a Cellular One «11
pho ne to keep vou in touch and
o n top of a ll your business and
per onal matters.
An Offer Second To None.
ow until February 2(>. \Oll
can lease a Uniclen mob1l<. phone
fodel CP-1000 (witl1 h ancl-.-ltee.

30-number memor) and man)
more feature ), ha\'<.' it custom
installed a nd enjoy one full hour
of a irtime each month. All/or just
69.95* a month.

'°AIINtrn:s
,au;
AIRJnq

Call 8~~ 1-8888 01 an authorized
CdlularOnc Agent for more detail~.

······1
•• ••••
•••••
••••••

••••
•••••••
•• •••••

Cellular
One

" 1\,1,t·d on ,1 IX- 1111111111. 11011 1 .111u•ll,1hk lt·.i,1·
l>m\11 (l,l\llH' lll , ,

.hll !I">

plu, ••"·

\\llh

:!IHI

end n l It ,hi' \dd11 io11,il ,111111111.' ,111d
k,11 uH, l11ll1d 'l' fl.11 .111·h ~01111 1t·,111uu111,
h11, 11111 .II

111,1, .1pph

Thl' Sound Del t,ion

Colorado ' prings
Ccllula1 One

1-578-:~:rnH
Int e rlink
1-578-8~ 1I

Engk" ood
l ntt·t link
6 -1~} '.WOO
<)mcg.1 Hu,i11c.·-.-. Com111u111< .11 ,on.,
77:i-:nT\
World of Cdlula,
72 1-797'.\

Denver

\u rora

t\loh1hd
15:">-0:tt{

Bc,t L111c C.dlul.u
:u,~-800 I

I u llctt 1:-.mnp, i"<.'-.
t:W-9 170

Cell ul,mcl
755-5:mo

l '. S. Ccll ulat Im.
778-7:~ 11

C:dluhu :\foh1lc Comn1ttn1c ,Ilion-.

67 1-777 1

Bo ulder
<:,t iling .\II C..11,
I 12-H1:t\
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Ekklesia Lenten programs

100tlh anniversary

Ekklesia will be presenting " The Road to Ruah" Lent/
Easter meditation in nine area parishes in the next several
weeks. The meditation weaves together the music and
scriptures or the season as storyteller Dennis Murray takes
the listeners, through the use of a fantasy, on the road to
Ruah (Spirit) where the true meaning of death and resurrection is uncovered.
The schedule for " The Road to Ruah" is as follows : Feb.
18, 7:30 p.m. St. Rose of Lima Church; Feb. 25, 8 p.m .
Columbine Catholic (Littleton) ; March 3, 7:30 p.m . St.
Ma ry's (Littleton); March 4, 8 p.m . Holy Cross (Thornton);
March 10, 7:30 p.m . Church of the Risen Chris t ; March 11, 8
p.10. St. Jude's Catholic Community (Lakewood); March 17,
7:30 p.m. St. Micha el the Archangel (Aurora ); Ma rch 20, 7
p.m. Spirit of Christ Catholic Community (Arvada ); Ma rch
22, 7:30 p.m. Christ the King (Denver).
For more information, call Ekklesia at 757-4853.

On Feb. 14, Our Lady of Mount Carmel Parish will
celebrate the one-hundreth anniversary of the canonization
of the Seven Holy Founders of the Servile Order. There will
be a special Mass at 9 a .m. followed by a reception at the
parish hall. All a re invited to attend. This celebration is
sponsor'ed by the Third Order of the Servants of Mary.

Ash Wednesday dinner
The annua l " Pas ta a nd Fagioli Dinner" will be held at
the Mt.. Carmel parish hall on Ash Wednesday, Feb. 17,
from 4:30 p.m . to 6:30 p.m . Donations will be accepted at
the doo1r. All monies received will be given to the poor.

Mas!» of love
Arcltlbishop J . Francis Stafford will celebrate a Mass,

Archdiocese c,f Denver
Mortuary

" In Celebration of Love," on Feb. 14, at 3 p.m., at the
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, East Colfax at
Logan Street, for all couples who make Natural Family
Planning a way of life in their marriages. A reception will
follow the Mass. For more information, call Joe Schmitt at
Catholic Community Services, 427-5017.

IT

Men of the area will have an opportunity to experience
the peace and prayerfulness or a monastery setting at nondirected retreats at the Snowmass Monastery, on March 4-6
and March 18-20. For information and registration contact
Father Tom Dentici, P .O. Box 4198, Steamboat Springs,
Colo. 80477, phone 879-0671.

re

a

Retrouvaille weekend
A Retrouvaille (Rediscovery) Weekend will be conducted in the Denver area on March 18 to 20 at which
people in troubled marriages are invited to explore an
option that goes beyond simply enduring their pain or
choosing to get out of their marriage. This weekend exper ience will be presented by three married couples who
have suffered ser ious conflict in their relationships, and by
a Catholic priest who acts as spiritual director. Anyone
considering participating in the upcoming Retrouvaille
Weekend is invited to call Father Don Willette at St. Jude
Catholic Church, 988-6435.

The Original Scene will represent " Twelve Angry Men"
on Feb. 12 and Feb. 13 at 1845 Logan St. at 8 p.m . Tickets at
$4 are available at the door . Ticket information is available
by calling Donna Dwyer, 355-0984, or the Original Scene
office, 388-4435 ext. 101.

Regis Raider Club (parents club) is presenting its 6th
annual Spring Dance on Feb. 27. Price is $15 per person, $30
per couple. Price includes buffet style dinner and open bar.
For ticket information, please contact Skip Telgenhoff at
477-4545 (home) , 896-1802 (work ) or Mike O'Connor at Regis
High School, 458-1833.

Junior Great Books leader training
Training sessions for prospective leaders in the archdiocesan Junior Great Books Program will be held from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m . on Tuesdays during Ma rch and April at
Most Precious Blood Parish Center. Persons interested in
becoming leaders or learning more about the Great Books
program may contact Doris Craigmile , 377-9165 or Karen
Doyle, 756-1863.

Cathedral High reunion
The 1967 graduating class of Cathedral High will hold a
reunion on Feb. 20 at Brooklyn's , 2644 W. Colfax. Cocktails
at 6:30 p.m . dinner at 8 p.m . Cost is $20 per person. For
more information, call Ed Haberkorn, 321-6297 or Ben
Montoya , 377-6761.

Distinctive Memorials
Smee 1912

MORTUARY 425-9511
Archdiocese of Den,,er Mortuary
At Mount Olivet Cemetery

..

12801 West 44th Ave., Whe:at Ridge, CO 80033
Also a va ilable at the Archdiocese of Denver Mortua ry are pre- need funeral
plans. Please call Mo rtuary for information.

el

a

Regis club dance

The Ca tholic Philosophy of li fe has a lways contai ned a realistic attitude toward
death. The Catholic knows that one of his most importa nt tasks in life is to prepa re
well for death . A whole lifetime is spent prepar'ing for that moment when we will
enter into e te rni ty. In addi tio n to this absolutely essential process of spiritua l
preparation, there a re some impo rtan t practica l d1etai ls which must be a rra nged.

St

Lenten men's retreat

The Original Scene

Dedicated To ~Serving
The Catholic Coimmunity

I\

'The Perfect Remembrance "

Norman's Memorials, Inc.
7805 W 441h Ave

Wheat R,dge, COio 80033

,22.3-4

106 S Main

Bnghlon. COIO 80601

,se-,441

1703 Ce<tar Ave

GrNley COIO 80631

313oaa:l<I
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Marriage Encounter in Ft. Collins
Catholic Marriage Encounter weekend dates have been
set for areas outside the metro area : March 25-27 a weekend will be offered in Ft. Collins; April 8-10 couples will
meet in Sterling. The Marriage Encounter weekend begins
at 7.30 p.m . Friday evening and ends with Mass on Sunday
at 6 p.m. The experience is intended for couples with solid
mar riages, who desire deeper communication.
For information about the Ft. Collins weekend phone
Mike and Kathy Hass, 223-4-098. To register for the April
weekend call Charlie and Julie Dyess, 522-2506

y to experience
setting at nonY, on March~
,tra tion contact
mboat Springs,

Calix society
Calix (a society for recovering alcoholics) will meet
Feb. 13 at St. Therese Church, 13th and Kenton, Aurora.
Mass is at 7:45 a.m. with a sharing meeting to follow. For
further information, call Bren or Jackie at 37:>-9640.
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,nships, and by
·ector. Anyone
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tte at St. Jude

Seminary Sing-along
A specia l Valentine's Day sing-along and dinner to ben•
efit St. Andrew's Seminary will be held beginning at 6 p.m
Feb. 13 in the seminary cafeteria, 1050 S. Birch St.
Father John Bowe and his friends will share their musical
talents for the sing-along.
A donation of $10 for adults and $5 for children over rive
is requested. Proceeds will be used to defray seminary
expenses.
For more information , call 756-5522.

Sacred Heat Retreat House

•e Angry Men"
p.m . Tickets at
mn is available
Original Scene

The monthly day of prayer offered at the retreat house
in Sedalia will be given Feb. 17, from 9:30 a.m . to 2.30 p.m .
Jesuit Father Joseph Gill will treat the theme " The

Journey of Lent. " Cost of the day is $12. Call 688-4198 for
reserva lions.

tion call Dan Fletcher, Catholic campus minister, at 5563864.

Food for funds

Julie Penrose Center

J .B. Winberie's Restaurant at 190 St. Paul St. in Cherry
Creek will donate $1 to Good Shepherd School for each adult
Sunday brunch purchased from 10 a .m . until 2:30 p.m . Feb
7 through March 6. Funds will benefit the music program
Mention Good Shepherd to obtain the credit for the school.

The Julie Penrose Center in Colorado Springs is sponsoring a weekend retreat on codependency Feb. 19-21. The
theme is "Self-Discovery ...a Process." The cost is $67 .50
for overnighters and $57 for commuters and includes all
meals. For more information, call 632-2451.

The development orrice of the Julie Penrose Center will
hold a fundraising brunch at the center on Feb. 14 as a
Valentine·s Day celebration. P roceeds will support operating expenses.
Persons should make reservations for the 11 a .m . and 1
p.m . seatings by Feb. 11 , for this Valentine's Day event.
Classical organ music recorded from Julie Penrose's private collection will provide the entertainment. The cost o f
the brunch is $10 for adults and $5 for childre n 12 years a nd
under. For menu details and reservations call 632-2451.
The center will present a weekend Holistic Retreat entitled " Emmanuel Spirituality : A Journey Into Holism,
Holiness, and Humanity" Feb. 12 to 14. The theme will
revolve around the integration or body, mind , heart, a nd
spirit in the individual 's quest for health, wholeness, and
holiness. Dominican Father Robert Popovich, of Denver
will lead the retreat.
• Registration begins at 7 p.m. a nd departure is at 2:30
p.m . The pre-registration cost is $65 for overnighters and
$55 for commuters. The cost at the door is $70 for overnighters and $60 for communter. Meals are included. There
is a $20 non-refundable deposit. For more information call
623-2451 .

Auraria Lenten program

Assault prevention

Auraria Interfaith Ministry, which sponsors the Catholic
Campus Ministry, will present "Treat Yourself to Lent,"
for faculty, staff and students on the Auraria campus in
Lent. Catholic Ministry will present Norman Dietz in " Testament : A Life or Jesus," on March 8, at 7:30 p.m . at St.
Elizabeth's Church. For ticket prices and further informa-

The Denver Police Department Crime Prevention Unit
is presenting a sexual assault prevention class for women
Feb. 23 and again on Feb. 24 from 7 p.m . to 9 p.m . at the
Denver Police Administration Building Auditorium, 1331
Cherokee St. For more information or to s ign up for the
class, call Sgt. Jeff Ward at 575-2378.

Salesian grads
The Salesian Center for Youth Ministry in Goshen,
N Y., is attempting to locate graduates of its grammar
school and junior seminary to invite them to participate in
celebrating the 100th anniversary of the death of St. John
Bosco. Anyone interested in attending should write to
Brother John Andres, Salesian Center for Youth Ministry,
334 Main St., Goshen, N.Y. 10924-1692.

Penrose Center
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M essage from Archbishop Stafford

rich in good works••• and share what you have:'

Sharing is part of our journey in faith. Giving of ourselves and
from our resources is not a static, neutral action, but one that
pulls and tugs and then springs Joyfully from the heart. To give is
to love God, to love another, to love ourselves. Indeed, our
hearts are the stewards of our living faith.
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As we begin our 1988 Archbishop'c; Annual Campaign for
Progress and the second century of celebrating our faith in the
Archdiocese of Denver, I come to you with gratitude for your
past support and a plea that you continue to share from your
heart.

gh will hold a

fax. Cocktails
r person. For
..Q97 or Ben

Sharing from your heart has touched many across Northern
Colorado. Yet, our commitment mu~t conhnue. Please respond
with your pledge through your local parish. Share what you
have. Be rach in good works.
Sincerely yours an Christ,

-+-

J.~~
J

~

Francis Stafford

Archb1\hop of 0<-n\t'I

CP
L

1 Timothy6: 18

T h e Archbish op's Annual Campaign for Progress is the
m ajor fund-raising source for the 30+ ministries of the
Archdiocese of Denver - serving all of Northern Colorado.
Read about two of those ministries ...
■

OFFICE OF LITURGY
The Office of Liturgy, supported through the MCP, and working
directly with parishes, assists with liturgical planning; helps develop
parish liturgy committees; supp orts and provides educat ion for
those involved in liturgical planning; and plans the major Archdiocesan liturgies. The liturgy is central to our faith. The spiritual
benefits that are obtained through worship in our celebrations
cannot b e measured in quanitative terms. Because of the MCP, we
are richer in faith .

Your gifts have meant that the hungry have food, the thirsty drink,
the homeless sheltered . The sick and the elderly have not been
left alone, the imprisoned have not been forgotten, and the
troubled have not been abandoned to struggle with burdens of
the heart.

Inc.
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■

RESPECT LIFE COMMISSION
Life! The wonderful gift of Cod comes in many pad.ages.
Sometimes life brings handicaps or suffering, loneliness or pain .
Bec ause Cod's gift of life calls for our protection and caring, the
AACP funds are essential in carrying out the mission of the Respect
Life Office and the Respect Life Commission. With a focus on
ed ucation , pastoral care and public p o licy, the agency promotes the
Church 's stand for life . The MCP means the Church's strong
support for life, and work o n behalf of life can continue.

1

Pl ED G E THROUG H YOUR LOCAL PARISH

THE ARCHBIS HOP'S ANNUAL CA MPAIGN FOR PROGRESS
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S,t . Mary's will adopt
Japanese high schoc~I
St. Mary's Academy High School, 4545 S.
University Blvd., will begin a sister school
program with Yamagata Johoku Girl's Senior High School in Yamagata City, Japan.
Details of the relationship are being worked
out, according to Dr. Terry Macaluso,
academy persidenl.
" We anticipate," she said, " there will be
a n program that will include the exchange
of letters between students of the two
schools and student exchange study programs, perhaps a short-term one of a few
weeks and a long-term exchange for a full
school year."

Yamagata Johoku, an independent school
with grades 10 to 12, h~,s an enrollment of
1,800 students.
St. Mary's Academy High School, which
offers study in grades 9 through 12 for
young women, has 350 8tudents. The academy has coed classes in pre-school through
middle school.
Macaluso said the program with Yamagata Hohoku was arran 1ged in part through
the Colorado goodwill mission of the Japanese state of Yamag,3ta, which visited
Colorado last October. Y.amagata is a sister
state of Colorado.

Nativity School ceremonie~s

C
a

Sixth grade students at Nativity of Lord
School, Broomfield attended graduation for
the Broomfield Police Drug Abuse Resis•
tance Education (D.A.R.E.) Program Feb.

ways to say no to drugs without being called
a "chicken."
The students were instructed by a uni•
formed police officer, Jay Alsup, D.A.R.E.
3.
The students completed a 17 session once- coordinator for the Broomfield Police Dea-week class originated by the Los Angeles partment.
Michael J . Franken, archdiocesan secrePolice Department that sets aside scare
tactics. The program presents stress man- tary for education, gave a talk to the stuagement techniques for studnets, helps dents during the graduation ceremonies and
them understand their self-ima~e and shows presented the graduation certificates.
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** NOW AVAILABl:..E **
Fr. Rick Arkfeld

"An Appolntmfi!~nt
with Death
Recently featured on
" The Catholic Hour"
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P LEASE SEND ME _ _ _ VU.EOTAPE(S)
FOR $J 5 .00 EACH .
I

ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
NAME

FOR $
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'"11fE CAlHOUC HO<IR"
200 Josephine Street Denver, CO 80206

Jamee Baca/OCR Photo
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Grandparents' Day
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I

Kelli Burns, 9, gets a hug from
gra ndmother, Leeta Tedes ko, as
grand father , Merle, reads the poem
wro te about her grandparents at the

her
her
she
an-

nual celebration of Grandparents' Day
Feb. 3 at Sts. Peter and Paul's School,
Wheat Rid ge.
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WASffiNGTON (NC) President Reagan is scheduled to visit the University
of Notre Dame March 9 to
help honor Knute Rockne
Notre Dame football coach
depicted in a 1940 movie
whose cast included Ronald
R eagan.
The president will participate in ceremonies to
publicize a new postage
stamp honoring Roc kne ,
football coach for the fighting Trish from 1918 to 1930.
Rockne's lifetime record of
105-12-5 remains unequaled.
Reagan last visited Notre
Dame on May 17, 1981, when
he received an honorary
degree and deliver ed the
commencement address.
He will be the first U.S.
president to visit Notre
Dame twice while in office.
In the 1940 movie " Knute
Rockne - All American"
Reagan played the role of
George Gipp, a gifted footba ll halfback who died tragicall_y young. The film popularized the phrase " win
one for the Gipper, .. after
actor Pat O'Brien, playing
Rockne , encouraged the
movie football team with
those words.
<'!
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Egyptian skies at planetarium
The voice or Ramses II guides twentieth
century audiences back to the days of ancient Egypt in the current production,
" Stars of the Pharaohs," showing now
th rough March 31 at the Gates Planetarium.
The multi-media presentation keys on
Egyptian lore and mythology related to the
stars, constellations and seasonal changes.
Shown in conjunction with the Ramses II
exhibit at the Denver Museum or Natural
History, " Stars of the Pharaohs" offers an
overview of the land, people and beliefs of
Ramses Il's time. The show also serves an
an introduction to the Ramses II exhibit for
those planning to see it.
The domed ceiling or the planetarium star
theater portrays the nuid star scenes and

Clergy to talk
about AIDS on
soap opera
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NEW YORK (NC) - A real-life Catholic priest, two
Protestant ministers and a rabbi will offer counsel about
community response to AIDS in an episode of the ABC-TV
soap opera " All My Children:·
Filming of their scenes - very rare if not unprecedented
in bringing ministers in to give on camera the counsel they
give in real life - took place in the show's New York
studios Feb. 1. The broadcast was scheduled for Feb 1l.
Their basic message, in the words of the priest, Atonement Father James J. Gardiner, was that a person with the
disease is " living with AIDS, not dying with AIDS," and
that ministers throughout the nation can help people face
the realities of this disease that so far has no known cure .
The clergy a ppearing on the program are introduced with
their real names and lilies, and present their own views.
Actors appearing in the scenes with them had comments
and questions wr itten in the script, but it gave only general
descriptions where the clergy could speak, and left wording
up to them.
''The best reward of all is to be able to give a credible
impression that the religious community is seriously concerned a bout this disease and seriously concerned that
people get compassionate care," said Father Gardiner, associate at St. J oseph Church in Greenwich Villiage, in an
interview.

Opportunity
" We ought to pay them (the soap opera's producers ) for
this opportunity," he added.
Agnes Nixon, creator of " All My Children" and a Catholic
who studied drama at The Catholic University of America
In Washington, introduced an AIDS theme into the plot last
September with a character, Cindy Anderson, played by
actress Ellen Wheeler, getting the disease from her husband , a drug user who died or it.
In an interview, Mrs . Nixon said the story line was
indicating a point or view on " abstinence, .. " safe sex" or
other disputes related to prevention.
The Idea for putting real-life clergy on the soap opera
emerged a fte r Mrs. Nixon, who is a friend of Father Philip
Murnion, d irector of the National Pastoral Life Center in
New York, viewed a tape of a national teleconference on
AIDS ministry produced by Father Murnion last October.
Offer mini•tries
Father Gardiner was one of the teleconference participants and told of a Manha ttan-based, interfaith coalition of
some 60 people, mostly ordained, who work through the
AIDS Resource Center to offer ministries to people with
AIDS and their families and friends.
Mrs. Nixon decided that introducing some real clergy into
the story line or " All My Children" to talk about dealing
with AIDS a nd overcoming ignorance, fear and preJudice
would " impress viewers more" than actors making the
same points.
Besides Father Gardiner, others chosen for on-camera
appearances were the Rev Be rnard Healy, an Epis<'opalian
who is pastoral care director of the AIDS Resource Center ,
the Rev Martha Morrison, pas tor of Washington Square
United Methodist Church m Greenwich Village. and Rabbi
Margaret Wenig, spiritual leader or Congregation Beth Am
In New York's Washington Heights district
In the Feb II episode the clergy talked to a group
representing community leaders. including two artors portraying local clergy, in the littk town or Pme Valley that
has been disturbed by Cmdy 's AIDS
Mrs Nixon said she thought 1t would proJe<'t a ·stronger
message" to have the clergy addressing a group or community leaders than counseling Cindy.

·

illustrations of " Pharaohs ." In the starlit
darkness visitors learn the Egyptian version
or c reation, and the relationships and roles
of early gods and goddesses. A detailed
e xplanation or the Egyptian calendar is one
or the show's highlights.
Modern zodiac watchers will be interested
in how ancient Egyptians viewed the conste llations. Although perceptions generally
differ, both the Egyptians and modern folks
see a lion in the star pattern, " Leo."
" Stars of the Pharaohs" can be seen daily
th rough March. Showtimes vary and admission is $3 for adults , $2 for children. For
ticket information and reservations call thP
Museum or Natural History at 322-7009.

Wine

Dine

Your s_,.ee-theart
Savor The Moments S et The M ood.
S tir The M oment.
The Following Restaurants Invite You to Join
T hem On Valentines Day 2-14-88
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BUNDY'S FESTIVAL
RESTAURANT
2095 So. Broadway,
744- 0059
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8989 Wadsworth
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7151 Sheridan Westminster
427- 8082 e a.m.-11 p.m.
Open 7 Days a Week
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BONNIE BRAE TAVERN
740 S. University Blvd.
777-2282

The Old Mexican Cafe
,l;' &cape
1M boifW
~
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wllllout /Nvll'IQ
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Speca/lzJnQ In clllclcen a betlt fl/l1U

730 E. 6th Ave. 778-7999

~fUJlEN
930 Lincoln

137- 1171

Exqu/9JN Jll(M,,... •
Con,_,.,,IM Dining A Coclctllils
Prl1111• Tu Room A1111il""'-

Areas finat deep dish
pizza, FrHh P•t•, 110 of
the wcwld's bnt been.
Open Lunch a Dinner

A,,..
.-~

eafe:

SERVING AUTHENTIC
RUSSIAN FOOD

lUNCH , 0INNER

1430 Pearl Street Mall

449-78N

CHERRY CREEK

Maxies
c1 1E H H Y C !.llillK INN

.valenUne's Day
Sweetheart Brunch
10 a.m .-2 p.m.
Sweetheart Dinner Buffet

5 p.m.-10 p.m.
800 S . Colorado Blvd.
at Cherrr Creek Drive
757-2435 for reservations

s.

Ar• •• finest deep dish
piu.a, Frffh Pasta, 110 of

~

305 S. Downing
(Alameda &
Downing)
777- 7840

·~;;;;/

3550 \\Ws911&,3,&14

~
~

ER '30-2770

~

Area• final deep dish
piu.a, Fr"h Pnta, 110 of
the world'• bnt beers.
Open Lunch a Dinner

7052Clorme,ty
Pecos•
428-1303
PJ's)

the world'•
Open Lunch

~

777-0707

1091 Old South Gaylord

. . . .~,I,~/
.

Restaurant

. , . 7'1 E. 17th

~ Avenue

UveJ-a

Arts a Humaniti" )

C,

BOULDER

CENTRAL

~

deVINE CAFE
Capitol Hill
2033 E. Colfax Ave.
Denver
(303) 3 33-M83
303-3de- Vine

AND ovsTc:R BAR

240 Union Blvd.

"Simply tM FinNt
Frnlt S.111ood Rnt11ur11nt
in Den11erl"

911•3512

o~~

0.1..~
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Denver's Onlr Gulf
Cuisine Restaurant

Ul1 WNt Colfax 237-77H

158 Fillmore
355 -2323

EAST

FISH MARKET B11e,
i1l 11I •
RESTA.URANT
.,.,. fll•

~

~

158 Fillmore
393-8544
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2353 S. Havana (at Iliff)
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Are decency standards tough enough?
By James Breig
On Nov 24, 1987, the Federal Communications Comm is;ion (FCC } issued a ruling on obscene and indecent tele1ision shows .
the definition of indecency set by the Supreme Court:
Sounds simple , right? Wrong. Som e headlines declared,
" Language or i:naterial that depicts or describes, in terms
' FCC says a nything goes on TV ; loosens standa rds." F CC ~tently offensive as measured by contemporary commu·epresentalives quickly replied, " We haven't loosened any- nity standards for the broadcast medium, sexual or exhing , in fact, we tightened the regulations."
cretory activities or organs."
One good way to begin sorting through the mess is
The FCC thus expanded its power beyond seven words but
;hronologically and that takes us back to 1975 when the also had to li~it its enforcement to a certain time of day in
<'CC limited its enforcement against indecent broadcasts to order not to violate the Court's ruling which said the FCC
>rograms on radio a nd television which repeatedly used the could not ~ntirely ban indecent speech. Previously, the FCC
'seven dirty words" made famous in a routine by comedian had established 10 p .m . as the time when children would not
}eorge Carlin. Those words. the most vulgar of expressions be in the audience . Now, the FCC decided that was no
·or bodily parts and functions , became the forbidden world longer a reasonable time limit.
n the FCC's regulation of radio and TV
Following tha t April decision , a group of broadcasters
rn 1978, the Supreme Court ruled that the FCC could limit as~ed the FCC to reconsider its new ruling, whic h the group
he hours when indecent program ming was aired. The lim- said was vague.
ts, the Court said, m ust be determined on the basis of
So, o~ Nov. 24, 1987, the FCC denied the group's request
.vht11 there was a reasonable risk that children were in the a_nd a f~1ri:ned its April decision. Recognizing that a vague
1udience.
tam e limit was not helpful, the commission ruled tha t
"adult-oriented
programming that was not obscene could
Sensible manner
not be broadcast until a fter m idnight" a nd must conclude
For nearly 10 years, the FCC followed the Court's ruling, by 6 a. m .
Jsing the seven words as their guidelines on what to take
1ction aga inst. Then, in April, 1987, the FCC decided to Tough policy?
"stre ngthen its enforcement of the limitation on indecent . Had the commission toughened its policy by expanding
broadcasts by inte rpreting the law in a more sensible its scope beyond seven words? Or had it loosened its rules
manner" than merely prohibiting seven words.
by allowing indecent material after midnight?
Tha t "sensible manner," the FCC declared, would follow
In the FCC's view, it toughened it stance. " Until March,

Tuned in

1987," and FCC spokesman told Our Sunday Visitor, " the
FCC a ssumed that, after 10 p.m., no children were watching so it was a safe harbor for broadcasters. But that's
been changed to midnight, contracting the hours when nonobscene material can air. "
The spokesman, John F. Kamp, director of the FCC's
office of public affair s , stressed that " obscene speech can
never be aired and can be wholly banned in the media, but
obscenity is a very limited amount of material. "
That regulation - opening a midnight to 6 a .m . window
for non-obscene but still adult broadcasts - " puts parents
who don't supervise their children on notice that the children will see things after 12 they did not see before," Mr.
Kamp warned.

Broadcasters warned
But he also warned broadcasters that the FCC will be
more stringent before midnight. " I think we'll see a difference," he said. " It's in the air that TV broadcasters are
paying more attention and they will be self-censoring. The
stuff that goes beyond the pale and which doesn' t belong in
living rooms will be self-censored or else the FCC will step
in. We'll go after the worst first. I suspect there will be a
change in uncut movies. If stations are airing movies rated
R for sex, the FCC is unlikely to tolerate it."
Indeed, shortly after he spoke to me, the FCC moved
against a Kansas City, Missouri, station which had aired the
movie " Private Lessons" at 8 p.m.
" The FCC is very concerned about indecent programs,"
Mr. Kamp affirmed, "and broadcasters operate at peril if
they don't pay attention."
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St. Pat's Parade March 12
Coming to Denver from
Dis ney World Orlando ,
Florida will be movie and
TV great " Mickey Mouse"
to serve as gra nd marshall
or lhe 26th annual Denver
St. Pa trick 's Day Parade
March 12 in downtown
Denver. Mickey will be
wearing his green for the
Irish parade . The theme for
the parade will be " Denver
Where Irish Eyes are Smil·
ing."
There will also be march•
ing bands, floats, vehicular
units, military a nd color
guards, marching teams,
step dancers, equestrian
units, clowns and tele vision
and radio personalities, and
Queen Colleen.
Proceeds from the pa rade
go to the J a mes P . Eakins

mem orial scholarship fund
which was established in
1987 by the para de committee board of directors in
honor of Jim E a kins who
was a well know c1v1c
leader , founder of the St.
Patrick's Day Parade a nd
its chairman for 24 years.
Applica tions for the pa-

rade may be obtained by
calling Charlie O' Brien at
232-1597 or Louann Nelson at
232-6338. Call Cee O'Connor
at 399-1848 for Queen Colleen contest appications. All
participants must be returned by the deadline of
Feb. 15.

37~ OF REGIS IER READERS
TAKE PLEASURE 1R1PS

EVERY YFAR.

At the movies
Loretta Castorini, played by Cher, and her prospective brother-in-law, Ronnie, played
by Nicolas Cage, encounter a night of surprises when they attend the Metropolitan
Opera to gether in "Moonstruck." an MGM release. The film is "pleasantly amusing,
emotionally operatic and humanly uplifting," said the U.S . Catholic conference. (NC
photo)

* A.A.C.P. ,88
SAKALA CARPET CLEANING
NOW!! 3 WAYS TO CLEAN YOUR CARPET

• TRUCK MOUNTED
• CHEMICAL DRY CLEANING
• SHAMPOOING
WE ALSO DO UPHOLSTERY CLEANG
COMMERCIAURESIDENTIAL
15 YEARS EXPERIENCE
CALL FOR
OUR WEEKLY
SPECIAL

SAKALA
.. CARPET
CLEANING

427-5242

Catholic
Hour
" The Catholic Hour,"
Sundays 4 to 5 p.m ., KBDITV, Channel 12 also airs
Thursdays 4 to 5 p .m . This
week, Feb. 14 a nd 18 will
reature AACP '88, The
Archbishop's Annual Campaign for Progress, " Education Through Service,"
featuring the Regis High
School senior community
ser vice project at Children's
Hospital and also, " The
Way Home."
" The Catholic Hour" is on
KBDI-TV channel 12. It can
also be seen on channel 11 in
Boulder , c hannel 42 on
United Cable and American
Cable Sunday's and Thursday's 4 to 5 p.m . and Mile
Hi Cable, EWTN, channel
47.

"THE CATHOLIC HOUR"
FEBRUARY 14 & 18

-Archbishop's Annual Campaign
for Progress

* "Education
Through Service" - Part II
-featuring the Regis High School
Senior Community Service Project
at ChUdren's Hospital

* "The Way Home"

--=-~==
-=•¥5
"'The Catholic Hour airs on KBOI-TV
Channel 12. It can al90 be eeen on
Channel 11 In Boulder and on
Channel 42 on United Cable and
American Cable.

THE
CATHOLIC
HOUR
Hosted

Sundays and Tburaclap

4..-00 . 5.-00 PA

by John Connors
~

--;..----

KBDtTV

Produced br, Ofllce of COlllfflUllioall Ardullooe.- .llf 0 . . . ,
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Bastien's celebrates 50 years
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By Glenda
This week's feature may
bring back a little nostalgia
for a rew readers and hopefully, acquaint or reaquaint
you with a 50 years-plus
legend. Some of you may
remember the location at
3503 E . Colfax Ave. as a
used car lot dur ing the
roaring 20's and, during the
30·s, as the popular Moon
Drive Inn.
As the latter, young and
old alike spent many a
memorable evening under
the stars at the " American
Graffiti" style hang-out with
its roller-skating, cheerleader-clad waitresses ser ving food (including those
great corn dogs) and beer to
all who stopped. Then, suddenly. it was 1937 and an
enterprising young man by
the name of Bill Bastien
saw the opportunity and
need for a neighborhood
family restaurant in the
area.
After some careful plan-

CF'onkhite
ni ng, the Moon Drive Inn
was converted to Bastien's
Rotunda . Although many of
the people and places from
those early days are no
longer around, one thing
slLill remains the same Biastien·s is owned and ope rated by the same family
that started it 50 years ago.
Carrying on the fine traditiion that is has earned over
tlhe many years, the Bastien
f;amily still strives to prov·ide customers with the
highest quality of food ,
dlrink and serv ice or
yesteryears.

Helaxed atmosphere
The relaxed atmosphere,
friendly waits ta ff , low
prices and outstanding food
makes Bastien's an incredible bargain. Although specializing in steaks, Bastien's
menu also lends itself to
traditional burgers, salads,
pasta platters, veal, seafood
and a variety of other

The room with a view
provides 1romantic
dininig and dancing
Join u!I Fri. or Sat. evening

~

~ ~

1a1I Ave. et Milwaukee• 35~2956

~ERS

Eating Out

regulars (and there a1re
many) have no probh!m
with the large portions. If,
for some reason , you ha1ve
something in mind that is
not on their menu, feel free
to ask and the staff will do
everything possible to :accommodate.
The Register has been ,ind
will be carrying ads for
Bastien's offering a two for
one special on dinners which
makes it an even better

value.
Banquets, private parties
and special occasions are
always most welcome at
Bastien's. Valentine's Day
is right around the corner
and Bastien's would be a
great choice. For truly outstanding food and service,
the Bastien fami ly would
like to invite you to Bastien's. Phone 322--0363 for
hours and further information.

salad preceded our meals.
mouthwatering favorites.
Your choice of potato or
With the exception or a
very few items, Bastien's fresh vegetables order is
makes everything offered also taken. When our meals
from scratch. They use only arrived , we couldn't believe
corn oil or peanut oil for our eyes. An incredibly
cooking - absolutely no an- large steak (it actually
imal fat. Meat tenderizers came on a platter all by itself) was set before Jim .
are also taboo here.
Prices are extremely Extremely well trimmed,
reasonable, both ror lunch tender and succulent, the
VELLA'S PIZZIE RIA & RESTAURANT
and dinner. Luncheon prices steak certainly lived up to
Siclll•n Style Cooking
! .... ~ Featurl"'1
range from $3.50 for a one- the fine reputation we had
C"nol'- • Specl•tty
,•
third pound burger served heard so much about.
OFF---,
My
shrimp
dinner
was
no
with fries, potato salad or
cottage cheese to the high of less remarkable . Five
Your Total Food Bill
I
EAT-NI OR
$6.75 for either an 8 oz. New jumbo shrimp, butterfried
I (Beverage Not Included) I
TAKE OUT
),
York Strip sandwich with and dipped in Bastien's own
I Not Valid W ith Any Other Offer I
fries or onion rings or breading was, as the steak,
·~ - . 1
The
tangy
sauce
delicious.
London broil - marinated,
M"l lRR
DENVEH 3000 S. Federal Blvd.
781 -7715
broiled and thinly sliced that accompanied was per{ac1·ou lrom Lo,etto Heigh ts Colleve)
fect.
We've
never
seen
so
then topped with the chef's
.:-.=.- H - Ml-Sat. 11am-10pm • Sun. 12pm-9pm
special sauce and served much good food for the
price. We were told that the
with fries .
Bastien's also has an all
you can eat lunch Monday
NOW IS THE TIME: TO
thru Friday from 11 a .m. to
PLAN YOUR NEXT SUIMMER'S
.
3 p.m. that you may want or
FAMILY REUNI01N
salad and coffee or tea
FAMILY VACATIO~I OR
makes for quite a feast and
WEDDING
.
•
the price is only $4.95.

t~ ;~._-. ' Ir--100/;~

& I

Ventured East
On a recent chilly night
Jim and 1 ventured to East
Colfax to try some or Bastien's reputed fare. Our
choices for the evening were
the New York Sirloin for $13
and the deep fried shrimp
for $8.50.
I would highly recommend
that you have a large appetite when ordering. As
with all meals, warm sliced
bread, homemade soup and

·-------------•

%

GJ~b~ J;od&e

Surrounded by Rocky Mtn. National Park and overlooking Grand Lake, the Lodge is
an Ideal spot to get everyone together and enjoy the crisp mountain splendor of one
of Colorado's most scenic locations. Spend your days; hiking or relaxing by the pool.
Fishing. boating, golf, tennis and horseback riding also available...then retreat to
private cabins nestled In the pines.
ALSO AN IDEAL SPOT FOR SMALL MEETI NGS
CALL 759-5848
WRITE: 4155 E. Jewell, #104, Oenv,er, CO 80222
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR RESERVATIONS
L

IPS

.,
I TERNATIONAL FOOD FAIR "88"

II

:c t

"
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•

M ONTH OF IFEBRUAR\'
C HOOSE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING 8 E, TREES
AND GEMI N I WILL BUY YOUR
CORONA OR M ,ARGUERITA

Taco Salad Bowl
C hilaqu1iles
Nac ho P latier
Huevos Rancheros
Bashful Bull Burrito
Enchiladas
South of 0 o rdc·r Omelelle
Vera C ruz Omelette
4 300 WADSWORTH
WHEAT RIDGE, COLORADO 80033
PHONE 4121•4990

5056 SOUTH WADSWORTH AT BELLEVIEW
PHONE ~172•0210

..

LOEWS G-IORGIO HOTEL
DINVIR
1·8110 U ,\ OR&!
~JII "82 l)_\00

tn lknwr

\\ htrl hlC.l)tlOM, Jnll llining Jrt· lrul) \\Ori.!, .if m
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Sundays
Gospel
6th Sunday of the YearMark 1:40-45
The healing of the leper is the third miracle in our
Gospel. It is placed at this point with deliberate intent
by Mark for all the arrangement of material in all the
Gospels is carefully ordered by the authors to build up a
case for J esus' m inistry of forming the new community
of faith .
The firs t healing is the dr iving out of the demon.
Mark places this healing firs t in order to dramatize
Jesus' work in defeating the forces of Satan. The second
healing of Peter's mother-in-law dramatizes the further
conquering of the evil of illness and the need of the
.. healed to serve others in gratitude.
This third healing further exands our understanding of
Jesus' ministry for, in fact, the lepers were totally
separated from any kind of contact with the community
and through the healing the leper is restored to a full
life within the community.
It is hard for us to imagine the living horror of a
leper's life. Under penalty of being stoned to death, a
leper could not approach or touch a clean person. This
was a primitive way, extremely harsh to our minds, of
dealing with a situa tion that did not admit of solution.
The leoer. then. takes his life in his hands in daring to

approach Jesus. His words, " If you wa nt to do so,
clearly portray his faith in Jesus' power . Mark movingly describes Jesus' feelings of compassion for the
man in lovingly reaching out and touching him. How
long it must have been s ince someone had lovingly
touched him. How harsh our lives would be if no one
ever lovingly touched us .
To touch a leper deliberately rendered one unclean,
according to the law of Moses. Jesus breaks this law as
a matter of conscience, for the healing of the man
negates a ny restriction that stands in the way or one
becoming whole again.
After touching the man compassionately Jesus simply
expresses His will to heal and the power of the Spirit in
Him is immediately eCCective. Verse 43 is somewhat
awkward, but what is clear is that what is " sternly
ordered" and " sent a way" is not the leper but the
demon.
The terminology of exorcism is expres sed obliquely.
The command to the man to keep silence may be seen
as part of the overa ll pic ture in Mark's Gospel of
keeping Jesus' identity secret from those who do not
believe.
Priests " certified" someone as cured of leprosy in
order to allow the individual to return freely to society.
A gift of thanksgiving for a cure was also required by
law. Although Jesus disregarded the law about not
touching the leper, He purposely enjoins him to fulfill
the law of thanksgiving offering for healing.
Why does Jesus warn the man not to mention the
healing? Jesus doesn't wish to be known only as a
healer. He wants His teaching to be accepted and acted
upon. We can't blame the man for spreading the word
simply because he is grateful to be clean again.

Singles Events

Bethlehena

Southwest Genesis
Southwest Genesis Singles is presenting a second annual
Valentine's dance from 9 p.m . until 1 a .m . Feb. 13 at Light
of the World Church. Called " A Boogie Bash,'' the evening
will feature KIMN Radio DJ the Boogie Man. Admission is
$8 and includes refreshments. Call Laurie at 972-4331 for
information.
141, Tabor group
Mt. Tabor, a church-sponsored group for the separated
and divorced, is holding a mini retreat from 2:30 p.m . until
7 p.m . Feb. 28 in the Forum at the Church of the Risen
Christ, 3060 So. Monaco Pkwy. The speaker will be Barb
Roybal, a counselor nurse and director of student activities
at Front Range Community College. To register, send
name, a ddress, telephone number and $10 to Mt. Tabor,
P.O. Box 145, 8962 E. Hampden Ave., Denver, CO. 80231.
For details , call 757-5760.

Activities

Genesis meeting
Dolores Curra n, columnist and author of " Traits of a
Healthy Family," will speak on " Motivation" at a meeting
of Genesis at 7:30 p.m . Feb. 19 at St. Thomas More, 8035
So. Quebec St. The cost is $3.
Archdiocesan singles
J im Keelan, founder of Communications Unlimited, will
speak on " Beat Stress and Live Longer," Feb. 19 at 7:30
p.m . at Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish, 11385 Grant Dr.,
Northgl~nn. For more information, call Lou Campling, 4522098. Bring a dessert.

'Healing Anger'
The Bethlehem Center is or£ering a re treat on " Healing
Anger" Feb. 19 to 21. Any adult is invited. The donation of
$46 cove rs room and board, conferences, prayer sessions,
sharing groups, personal encounter with God and fellow
retreatants.
Sign-in is Friday at 7:30 p.m . The activities will end
Sunday with the liturgy at 1: 30 p.m. Reservations can be
made by calling the Bethlehem Center at 451-1371. The
spiritual director is Bethlehem Father Anton J . Borer.

Mt. St. Vincent's
to open new facility
The Mt. St. Vincent Home, owned and operated by the
Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth, will mark its 105th
anniversary Feb. 15.
The home, at 4159 LowPII Blvd., provides academic and
emotional counseling for youths and family counseling.
On Feb. 14, at an open house from 11 a .m . to 5 p.m ., the
home will open The Ryan Residence, a community-based
home for boys aged 11 to 18 who have been in treatment
programs at Mt. St. Vincent's and are prepared to function
in the community The new facility is at 11485 W. Exposition Ave., Lakewood.

Preaching Line ,
The Preaching Line, run by the Dominicans of Denver,
can be reached by calling 458-1999.
The readings beginning with the Sixth Sunday in Ordinary
Time a re : Sunday, Feb. 14: Lv 13:1-2,444-46; 1 Cor 10:31·
11 : 1; Mk 1:40-45 ; Monday, Feb. 15: Jas 1:1-11; Mk 8:11-13;
Tuesday, Feb. 16: Jas 1: 12-18; Mk 8: 14-21 ; Wednesday, Feb.
17, Ash Wednesday : J I 2:12-18; 2 Cor 5:2o-6:2; Mt 6: 16-18;
Thursday, Feb. 18: Dt 30 :15-20; Lk 9 : 22-25 ; Friday, Feb. 19:
Is 58: 1-9; Mt 9: 14-15; Saturday, Feb. 20: Is 58:9-14; Lk 5:2732.

, SEND THIS NOTICE TODAY TO
THE REGISTER, CIRCULATION DEPT., 200
JOSEPHINE ST., DENVER, COLORADO 80206.

OU>

Pilgrim Statues
Pilgrim statues of Our Lady of Fatima, sponsored by the
Ambassadors of Mary, will be at the following places the
week of Feb. 13-20: HOLY ROSARY, Denver: Anne Allen,
2090 Glencoe St., Denver; MT. CARMEL, Denver: Antoniette Salzano, 8414 W. 79th St. , Arvada ; ST. LOUIS'
Louisville: Rosa Valdivia, 235 Holbrook St.. Erie ;
ASSUMPTION, Welby : Raymond Gabaldon, 395 Linda Sue
Ln .. Northglenn: ST. THOMAS MORE'S, Englewood : Tina
Marie Sanchez, 637 Vrain St., Denver; NOTRE DAME,
Denver: Tony Romero, 642 S. Quitman St., Denver; ST.
MJCHAEL'S, Aurora: Ignacio Tygh, 809 S. Norfolk St.,
Aurora .
For more information call 421--0036.
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Junior High lent retreat
The Junior High Ministry of the Bethlehem Center is
sponsoring a Lenton weekend for students in grades seven
through nine beginning at 9:15 a .m. Feb. 27 and ending at
1: 30 p.m ., Feb. 28. The theme will be " Good and Bad
Relationships." The cost is $35. For reservations call the
Bethlehem Center at 451-1371.

Mile Hi Singles
... <\ singles dance celebrating St. Valentine's Day will be
sponsored by Mile Hi Catholic Singles on Feb. 13, 9 p.m. to
1 a .m. at the Landmark Inn Hotel, 455 South Colorado
Boulevard. Live music will be provided by Flashback. Cash
bar. Admission is $5. All singles 21 and older are welcome.
For further information, call Connie Kaiser at 935-1592.
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Archdiocesan Hispanic Lenten devotions
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The rollowing Sl'hedule hsts the• Hispanic Lenten devotions that will br held throughout the archdiocese Please C'l1p and save for reference

MARCH 19

FEBRU ARY 12
7 pm
Tu Pertencces A L'n.1 Grande
Fi.1miha" <Outreach mission in Spanish I Cit
ohn thl' Baptist's. Longmont

7 30 p m Sl rv1ces of the Word rommumnn in Spani~h. St :\1ary of the· Crown's,
Carbond.1le

FEBRUARY 17 -

MARCH 21
7 p m B1lmgual Penanc1• Sen ice An-

ASH WEDNESDAY

a

am Bilingual Mass, St CaJetrns,
O<-nver
'l 30 p m
Spanish \1ass. Our Lad} of
Peace Greeley.
t; p m Spanish :\1ass St Joseph s, CSSR,
fknver
-; pm Bilingual :\1ass St CaJetan's,
[knver
" 30 pm Spanish Mass St Augustine's,
Brighton
7 30 p m Spanish Mass, AnnuncIutIon
D nver
7 30 p m Engh sh Mass with ( oro 5an
,in St John the Baptist's Longmont

MARCH 26

pm Bthngual Mass. St Theresa's
Frederick
7 p m Spantsh Mass, Immaculate Conception, Lafayette
7 p m 81hngual Holy Saturda y Services.
Easter V1g1l Mass. St CaJetan·s. Denver
7 30 p m
B1hngual V1g1l Mass, St
Joseph"s CSSR Denver
Mid night Easler V1g1l ( B1hngual l, Our
Lady of Grace, Wattenberg <Call 659-3519
for further mformat1on)

7 pr
\niticpatr.d Palm Sunday '.\1ass
St C'aJt tan s Denver

MARCH 27 -

PALM SUNDAY

Ba m Spanish '.\1.iss 10 30 am \1ass, 12
noon S1 1nish \1asi. , 7 pm '.\tass St CaJe•
tan s Dl•nver

MARCH 28
7 p m Bilingual Penance Service St
Jo ,t'ph CSSR 1) nver
7 pm
Denver

Frederick
7 p m Spanish Mass, I mmaculate Con•
cepllon, Lafayette
7·30 p.m Spanish Mass, St Mary of the
Crown's, Carbondale

MARCH 6
5 p m. Spanish Mass. Queen of Peace
Aurora

M ARCH 10 AND 17
7 pm Penitential Service. St Cajetan's,
Denver.

Bilingual \11ss1on, St CaJetan's,

MARCH 31 -

HOLY SATURDAY

5

7 30 pm Services of the \.\ord, Communion in Spanish, St Mary of the Crown' s,
Carbondale

MARCH 5
5 pm Bilingual Mass St Theresa 's,

12 noon Bilingual Mass St John the
Baptist's, Longmont
2 p m Spanish Bible Study. Our Lady of
Peace Greeley

APRIL 2 -

MARCH 28, 29, 30

8 30 a m Bilingual Youth Retreat, St
CaJetan's, Denver

EVERY SU NDAY

nunIcat1nn Dc·nver

FEBRUARY 20

FEBRUARY 20 ,21

5 pm Spanish :\lass, Queen of Peace,
Aurora

l>envt.>r
Call 665-5103 for time Bilingual Living
Passwn. Immaculate Conception Lafayette
Call 449 7745 for time Via Cruets <Wa y of
the Cross I St John the Baptist·s Longmont

HOLY THURSDAY

7 p m 81hngual :\1ass of the Lord"s
Supper St CaJetan s, Denver
7 30 p m . Celebration of the Last Supper
m Spani~h St Joseph s. CSSR Denver

APRIL 3 -

EVERY FRIDAY
6 pm Via Cruc1s (Way of the Cross),
Our Lady \1other of the Church, Commer ce
City
7 pm Stations of the Cross <B1hngual1,
Sl CaJetan s. Denver
7 30 pm Via Cru<'tS ,way of the Cross!,
St Josephs, CSSR, Denver
IZ

EVERY SATURDAY
3 30 - 4 30 p m Spanish Confessions. St

EASTER SUNDAY

John the Baptist s, Longmont.

8 pm Spanish Mass , 10 30 am Mass, 12
noon Spanish Mass . 7 pm Mass, St Cajetan·s, Denver
9 a m Spanish Mass. Annunciation, Denver
12 noon 81hngual Mass. St John the Bap1,s1 •
l.nn~mont

APRIL 1 - GOOD FRIDAY
2 p m Spanish Services, AnnuncIatIon

OTHER
8 a m Daily Mass, 8 30 a m Daily
Spanish Rosary, St CaJetan's, Denver
Confessions one-half hour before forementioned \1asses at St CaJetan s

1988 Official
Catholic Directory

Denver
2 pm Stallons of the Cross: 3 p.m Last
Seven Words, 7 p.m Liturgy of the Word,
Communion, / all Bilingual I St CaJetan's,
Denver
3 pm Good Friday Services m Spanish.
Our Lady of Peace Greeley
7 p m Good Friday Services in Spanish.
St Joseph's, CSSR, Denver
9 pm Pesame a La Virgen I Condolence
to Our Lady of Sorrows\, St. CaJetan·s,
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Visit from
friends
Sarah List, a third
grader at St. John the
Evangelist's School, Loveland , is visited in the hospital by c lassmates Brian
Gerrity and Christine
Gerken and by her principal, S is ter Carolyn Hoying.
Sarah took a spill while
sledding during Christmas
vacation. She spent Janua ry in the hospital with one
leg suspended and immobile. She is visited dally
by many classmates, who
eat lunch with her and do
other activities. Sister Hoying and third grade teacher
Judy Niday tutor her daily.
Af1er a month's hospitalization Sarah will spend
another month at home in
a body cast.

Business Digest
Celia Sheneman has been
named vice president of
Colle and McVoy Advertising, Inc., a full service advertising and public relations agency with four offices throughout the United
States.
Sheneman joined the
Denver office as copywriter
in 1984 and was named creative director in April 1987.
She will s upervise the art
and copy departments for
the western division of the
1501 erson, $63 million, 4-A
agency.

•••

The Jefferson County
Health Depar tment in conjunction with the Colorado
Lung Association is sponsoring a " Freedom from

Smoking" clinic beginning
Feb. 11, at Swanson Elementary School, 6055 W.
68th Avenue, Arvada . The
clinic meets one night a
week for seven weeks from
4 to 6 p.m.
For additional information
or to pre-register for the
clinic, please call the Jefferson County Health Department at 232-6301 , Ext.
230.

•••

First Interstate Bank of
Golden president and
chairman of the board,
Francis X. Sweeney has
announced the pr omotions of
Linda Sloan to senior vice
president, Operations Department; Kay MaJlory to
data Rrocessing officer ;

HELP AVAILABLE
Due to economic conditions. M c Kesson
Wine & Spirits Company is forced t o close
its doors as of February 19. 1988. We
have i n our employ many professional.
loyal employees w ith impressive credentials in the fields of:

John Nusse to mail and
maintenance supervior ; and
Joan Wagner to proof supervisor.
Sloan, who joined First
Interstate Bank of Golden in
1969, is in charge or the
Operations Department, including tellers, new accounts, bookkeeping, and
data processing. She a lso
serves on the board's loan
discount committee.
As data processing officer, Kay Mallory will be in
· charge of the data processing area and will oversee
the proof department. John
Nusse is in charge of a ll
mail a nd maintenance department activities and in
her new position J oan
Wagner will train and

* S alas
* A ccounting
* Operations
* General Clerical/Office

We selected and trained the very best so
they will be an asset to your organization.
If you have any open ings for h ighly qualified people in these areas. please visit us
at 1800 Bassett Streat, Unit B. Denver; or
write to us at P.O. Box 5388TA. Denver.
CO 80217; or call 296-4361 and ask for
Billie Brogdon. Arrrangemants can be
made for our employees to coma to your
office or you can interview on our pram; i...1ts .

manage the proof department staff and perform
proof processing duties.

•••
Kathy Hemlock, former
corporate communications
coordinator for Bib a udio/
video Products of Denver,
has been named marketing
director of Southwest Plaza
by Jordon Perlmutter and
Co., lease management firm
for the 1.5 million square
foot regional Mall at South
Wadsworth a nd Bowles.
A native of Pueblo, Hemlock is a graduate of the
Mountain States Travel
Training Institute, Aurora,
and Colorado Institute of
Art, Denver.

&O'HJ OFF IVIFA&. LIST
FREE DESIGN & INSTALLING ADVICE
CALL J . F. Bcahl, Pr••·
DENVER KITCHEN&, INC.

* Customer Service

I
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ST. JUDE

NOVENA
M ay t he Sacred
Heart of Jesus be
adored , glorified ,
loved and preserved
throughout the world
now and forever
Sacred Hear t of
Jesus, prey for us.
St. Jude, worker of
miracles. prey tor us.
St. Jude. help tor tne
hopeless. pray for us
Thank You, St Jude
for your favors re•
D.R.
calved.

C
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QUALITY COLO. MADE CABINETRY IN
OAK. CHERRY. ALDER & LAMINATE

* D istribution

Jr. has been appointed executive director of ~he ~ec·
retariat of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops· Committee for the Perman~nt Dia~onate.
Deacon Ferriola currently 1s co-director of the
Permanent Diaconate Office of the Diocese or Orlando, Fla . He will succeed Deacon Sam Ta~b, the
first permanent deacon to head the NCCB office, on
March 1.
As a deacon Ferriola has been involved in liturgical
ministry, as a'regular homilist, celebrant of Baptisms,
sacramental program leader, minister to the ill, ~arriage preparation, conductor of days of recollec~1~n,
retreat d irector , and coordinator of pastoral ministries. He has a lso written several a rticles.
After receiving a bachelor of science degree in industrial management from St. Joseph's Un~versity,
Philadelphia, in 1965, Ferriola served as an Air Force
officer. From 1974 to 1987 he worked as a human
resources specialist for the Westinghouse Electric
Corporation in Pennsylvania and in Florida.
Deacon Ferriola received a master of arts degree
from SL Thomas University, Miami, with a major in
pastoral ministry and a specialization in special counseling.

H

DO-IT-VDU A-HELFER&
IEIIG CABINET OFFER I

I

Florida deacon to
head
national office
WASHINGTON - Deacon Constantino J . Ferriola ,

y,

8 Catholic Academy
students in bowl
Eight students at Colorado Catholic Academy, Wheat
Ridge, participated in the first Catholic Challenge religious
knowledge bowl Jan. 28-31 in Beaverton, OR.
The academy senior team placed first and the junior
team placed third in the match-up with students from
northern California a nd Oregon.
After the final round Jan. 31, the Colorado students adjourned to watch the Denver Broncos participate in the
Super Bowl.
Participating students were Damian Berger and Vincent
Berger, Broomfield ; J .D. Ingram, Denver , and Denise
Fontious, Lakewood, for the senior team, and Christy
James, Arvada; Christine Lyter and Sahannon Dalley,
Evergreen, and Katey ALacroix, Lafayette , for the junior
team . The students were accompanied by academy headmistress Mary Hill and religion teache r Mar ia Berger.

HELP
WANTED

MOBILE GROCERY

Lov, ng. mature
woman to care for
10 month old in our
Centra l Denver
home. Full ti me
week-days, live out,
must have o w n
transportation, excellent references,
and recant experience In child care.

Home O.llvered

329-8221

IN
THAMKSGMMG
TOTHE
SACRED HEART,
BLESSED MOTHER,
& ST. JUDE
For Favor
Granted
H.S.

SENIOR BUILDING
1 & t Bdrm. Apts.

IN

IN
THANKSGMNG

THANKSGIVING

TO
OUR HEAVENLY

FATHER,
SACRED HEART,
INFANT JESUS &

BLESED
VIRGIN MARY

For Favor Granted.
D.E.

Large kitchen &
c losets In adult
bldg.

Reduced Rents fOf'
~nlor Cltb.e ns.
Close to transpor•
tatlon & shopping.

Spring Rent Special
Call 733-7669
o r 394-1939

188 So, Logan

TO
ST. JUDE

Groc.rles

We encourage you to orde r any
grocery produc t you want. We will
do our best to flll your o rde r.

for - . Wonnallon

179-5534
REAL ESTATE LOANS
We specialize in
residential mortgages
First mortgage loaM
Second mortgage Home
Equity loane Aeflance
We also buy owner carryback
Firs t a Second Mortgages.

Take Advantage ot Current
Low lnternt Rate•
(303) 130-0780 24HRS.
DELMAR a ASSOCIATES
Phone "Del"

~OVE~A TO ST. J U DE
Oh Holy SL Jude, apostle and martyr, great
In virtue. rich In miracles. near kinsman o f
Jesus Christ. faithful interecessor o f all who
invoke your special patronage· T o you I
depth of my heart.
have r~course from
and humbly beg to whom God has given
such great power to come to my assistance
Help me in my present and urgent petition
In return, I promise to make your name
known and cause you to be invoked St
Jude, p ray for us all who invoke your name.
l hank you SL Jude for your favors received.
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INCOME TAX
SERVICE
OERALD J. O'HALLORAN
C.P.A.
TAXES, ACCOUNTING 6
COMPUTER BUSINESS SERVICES
JNDMOOAL & SMALL BUSINESS

REASONABLE RATES

Call 795-6700
Evenings/Weekends 979-2323

QCIAUTY GARAGE DOOR CO.
SPECIAL Ort l'fEW DOORS
• Complete garage door seNice
• Replacement dOOfS
• Replacement lo damaged doors
• Replacement garage door springs
• New garage door openers
• Repalrs to garage door openers
• 24 Hour emergency seNice

Senior Citizen Discounts

428-9181
YOUTH MINISTER
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Holy Trinity Parish in Colorado Springs Is
seeking II Catholic individu11I to minister to
youth: college gradu11te or 2+ years or
parish experience in youth ministry or related mirtistry. Should h!IVe .a good vision
of post-Vatic.,n II Church. Salary negotiable. Send resume and references by
March 5 to: Youth Minister Se11rch Committee, Holy Trinity P11rish, 3122 Poinsetta
Dr., Colorado Springs, Colorado 80907.

1HANKYOU
SACRFD
HF.ART

OF
JF.SUS
D.R.

Berger.

i

ST. JUDE

NOVENA
May the Sacred Hean ol
Jesus be adored, glorl•
lied, loved and pre•
HtVed thr~tloul Ille
WO(ld now and foreve,
Sacred Hean ot Jesus,
pray for us SL Jude,
WO(ket of mirlCles, pray
l0f us. SI Jllde, help fo,
the hopel8", pray tor
us. Thank You, St Jude
for your favors receJVed

J.B., T.8 . & K.8 .

ANY WIIATNER
····••cu11ERS
Quallty Work At A
Fair Price On:
Roofing, Gutters, Siding

order any
t. We will
er.

I

...

f

1■11•11■111.

your name

nvoked St

your narne
'i received

D.G.

TREE TRIMMING
& REMOVAL
• Fast Efllc,ent
Quality Serv
• No )Ob too big
or too small
• Senior Citizen 01scount
• Falt Removal
Special
• FIREWOOD Available
Free Delivery
• 15 Years Experience

232-5910

a■l11,-.pla needecl to fllt

,.,...n

SPEIDIIG CHEVROLET

...

1-U AT THI aOULDII TUINOFP

lndit'idual/Farruly
100
DENTAL CENTERS
Plan prO\lides X·r¥, el«lms.
rwo cleanings at

office \IISlls,

NO CHARGE
REDUCED RATES
on 01he, procedures
Fu Bnxhur, c.11

420-4040

722-8422

MY HOME
$6.00/basket

820 16th Street #505
Denver, CO 80202
893-3045
Free 15 minute Consuluitlon
(Kunz and Pedlham accepts ,nsurance payments horn
Midwest Mutual and the ~ i d ~ ! lnsuance)

ESTATE SALE
HEATHER GARDENS
CONDO
2 Bdrm., 1 bath, garage. In newer building
with atrium. Many
upgrades. City, golf
course and mountain
view.

Dorothy

Personal
Aepr. . .ntatlve

935-9013

911-7563
237-7892

TiiROUGHOUT

GREATER DENVER
RESAI£ AND
NEW HOMES. LAND
COMERCIAL LEASING

~

Bob Dawldowlcz
341-6969 or 877-0685

25 yrs. experience
Free Estimate / 24 hr ser.
• Custom Painting
' Wall Papering
• Bleaching • Texturing

• Plastering • Staining

Future Heirlooms
Fre nch Ilandse\\1ng
Fine Custom Se\\1ng & Tailoring
• Christening Gowns
• flrst Communion Dresses
• Bridal & Special Occasion

~r,: ~ •

• Vamshing • Tile Settlng
• Roof Painting
• Exterior Painting

Speclallztng In lull and
partial dentures. Immediate service for rep a Ira end rellnea .
Reaa onable ra1es .
Thousands ot Sallslled
patients. Famtry 0..nttst,y

778-7707

694-9393
Basements • Decks
• Patios • Garages
• Bathrooms • Carports
• Kitchens

~

"--doa
SpedellWe

• Free Estimates
• References
• Licensed & Insured
• Quality work at a reasonable price.
Call

Sundru M oodley M.Sc.
Douglas Batdorf D.D S

arrangement as caretaker,

Hire a Nanny
for those
emergencies
Call for Appointm.nt

433-1133

AL'S ELECTRIC
SERVICE, INC.
Licensed/ Insured
30 Years Experience
Free Estimates

980• 027

S

295-2938

987-0404 or 979-4498

CLNK..

IN A BIND
FOR
PROFESSIONAL
CHILD CARE

4020 Brighton Blvd.

DICK GOERENA
JIEIIO IROIERS/GRAVE.llf

'DALlt
en ure

GRADUATE
STUDENT
Looking for
Living

BACON &
SCHRAMM
Built Up
Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof
Repairing

EXPERT,

Light or the World Catholic Church. 5903 South Kl ine
Street. Littleton. Colorado 80127 130l·9?3-3969)
Deadline March I. 1988

IRONING

ATTORNEYS AT lAW
Katharine D Kur12 and Mary C Peckham
Family (. JU11enlle Law, Adoption,
Traffic, Wills, and Bankruptcy

CARING SERVICES

Send resume: Search Comm1llee. Roger Lascelle,

Gutters, Spouts

Page 23 •

KURTZ and PECKHAM

BUYERS AND SEU£RS

ministry, ability Lo coordinate tasks, convey love of
Jesus Scriptures, Church Salary commensurate
with experience

1

Robinson Dliry Inc.
2401 w. Ith 212·2"0

Call for Appointment

10, 198°8 .:_

REAL ESTATE

696-0243

a

Limited Enrollment

YOUTH MINISTER

Low Rates Free est.

;

Vic,nny ol Alamed., f, TcjOfl
(nca, l~J

Young suburban Denver parish. 1700 fam1hes.
seeking its first YOUTH MINISTER to develop.total
Junior Senior High Youth Program (social, service.
spiritual, catechet1cal!. working with comrnillees
staff developing five year program
Requirements Substantial experience in youth

Repair Rem.:>del

Storm Doors
& Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors

Provided with
A MOTiiER'S TOUCH
Mon.• Fri.

NO JOB
TOO SMALL

All Makes

PROFESSIONAL
fNFAl'fT & TODDLER
CARE

PLUMBER

old-fuhioned
ice cream

...... ■pply
1ft
te the
s.t..
bparlence
la helpful
!tut
-t
--■..,, ......-M., 10 A.M.•3 P'.M ., n• phena
c...........

ha5 91ven

F ,rare "',:i A~a .,at ,t>

SA&•s11•011&•

tiM. " ' - II • . . . - - poy pion oMI eraot

as5Istance
ent pt>lltion

C,1r, ►

New

up with ■n oute CMOlar whe
llaliawe tn ,._..,._,,_within hla 8rf0nllo-

heart.

FREE ESnMA TES
REFERENCES

NEW & USED CAR

ranuu,
--. .

my

• Kitchens • Baths •
Add11tons • Cabinets •
Concrete & Driveways •
Flooring• Plumbing•
Pa1nt1ng • T,:e • Rooting
• Gutters • Patios

795-8148

337-0507

p,-,.,.4 ,. -

To you I

384 -8237

For details call

429-2908

a....,...,......
"'I fw aelf -•t.■tell, -.etic ,..,.._ whe • •

artyr, great
kinsman of
of all who

Complete
Remodeling Contractor

$20.00

HDIIIY UWICIO

imn, . . . . .-,...... Spa44it'l9

AS.
TES

AL KLUG
CONST. CO.

Come to the
LITTLE House
in Littleton,
Complete
privacy.

Call 234-1539

New & _.., -

rent

422-0263

OVER

For Free Estimate

ne

e
back

r,.,,,

DENTA.LPI..AN

Will care for property / pets In exchan ge for garage
apt. or basement.
Please Call

or
311-7220

ges

Houra.
Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m.5:30 p.m. Sal 7:30
a.m.-12:00 p.m.
Fo, • .,.,Ice YO<I C•n
3845 Upham
Wheat Ridge, co
80033

RETREAT HOl'SE
Need to get away
but cannot go
far"

Sales and Service
Insurance Claims.
Reaaonabl•

Senior Citizens Discount
Licensed & Insured

on

OANS

Dave Krapes
Andy Trujillo

• New doors

arts degree
a major in
pecial coun-

emy

& ,4
-4,a,, s~. 1~.
Owners
Z)

Wed., February

936-9878

Richard

SA~CH[Z Seaml.-ss Gutte r. Int'.

We apedallze in Guttera
and Spout Repl-nt.

Outten Cleanect a
Repaired
Thoroughly Experienced
Dependable

a

°""'

30 YHrS

St,rv,ce

Ill Den~ArN

AMERICAN ROOFING

-:-,

Free Estimates

~ Licensed and Insured
s•· . 6"

4", 5" , 6" Galvanized
Alumlnum Baked on enamel

SHEET METAL CO.

592- 1652

320 Sanu Fe Drive
Alte, I P.M . 71..0913

John P. Mauler
Member of All- Souls

1455 W . Cedar Ave., Denver
733-0832
778-0941
Mention this ad, get 50/o off

BOSTON
ASH MARKET
& Restaurant

FAMILy FUN!!

CHRISTIAN

A few shares lelt
lor house boat at
Lake Powell.

• Market
• Rest.)urant

single or couple to
manage quiet. well
maintained 31 unit
apanment bulldl"1,1 in
better area of Capitol

" A fam ily that
plays together
stays together."

~~!ie~u::,.,be:.!;.:~
tenanc, oper1, nc1.
Man•
~ receives
FREE
1•bedroom
1prt., plus

• Take-Out

5840 O lde
Wad-orth Blvd.
Arvada

4-90S0
42

W
e,,.~..

11re•I 11roupl

Call 343- 4556
for details

salary.

depending

on

uper-

CALL 979-7351
and ask for Dick
or leave message.

1-------~J---------t--------'L---------t---=-=-:-::-:~~=~==:----,
REMODELING
FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

DUKE'S
ROOFING

PROFESSIONAL
HANDYMAN
AVAILABLE FOR

427-9128

GLAZING
REMODELING
HOME REPAIR
MASONRY REPAIRS
Call Tom at

FREE EST/MA.TES

573-8377

HAS YOU
COVERED'

YOUTH MINISTRY POSmON
opening at
Nativity of Our Lord Parish
Broomfield, Colorado
Send resumes to:

SEARCH COMMITIEE
580 W. 3rd Ave. Dr.
Broomfield, Co 80020
Resumes must be received by
March 1, 1988

" Quality, Dependability, Crafts manship'"

,\I ,t Reuson.1ble R.1 te

UATIIS • KJTCIIIZNS
SOLAR G REENH OUSES
IIASEMENTS • AUDITI ONS • ETC.
FREE EST/MA TE & PLANNING
Licensed• Bonded • Insured

P M & J CONSTRUCTION
232-7455
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HowCanYou
Resist These o?

•

,.

FEBAUJ

Pil

Catholic
a Pilgrim

J . Francii

" Each
conciling
Churcl\ a1
the archb
grace to
Reconcili
a redisc<
conciliati,
The Pil

CARPET CLEARANCE

-~ -

So, go on now. Let these "irresistible"
two do their thing. Because
Wear-Dated Gold Label carpet finds
them totally resistible! Aren't you
glad somebody does?

Clearance
Sale
New Designs
By Columbus

TM919-

WEAR-DATED

CARPET

•

Reg. 19.95 sq. yd.

.

Monsanto

11 !.d..

Don Felsen Carpels
EASY FREE PARKING

WITH FIBER BY

9

SALE GOOD
AT ALL LOCATI ONS
90 DAYS SAME AS CASH WAC

1147 Broadway
534-RUGS (7847)

••

,....

-

.iii

::::

:::;
:;:;;

You've gotta lov~ 'em, but ... if ever there was an accident
waiting to happen, it's this "dynamic duo" of rough'n'tumble
action. Not to worry... not if your carpet's Wear-Dated Gold
Label with Monsanto Certified Locked-in StainBlocker.c"'
Wear-Dated Gold Label is truly different from any other
carpet on earth. Because the stain-fighting properties
are applied directly into the fiber by the fiber producer.
So, when you buy Monsanto Certified Locked-in
StainBlockercM carpet, you know you'll have many
unspoiled years to enjoy your beautiful carpet
virtually free of dirt and stains. Most spills,
even hot ones, blot up with clear tap water!
And remember: After you purchase
Wear-Dated Gold Label Carpet there1s a
24-hour "Stain Hotline" 800 number if
you ever need stain removal advice.

... ...

---

,

With Wear-Dated® Gold Label Carpet
with Revolutionary StainBlocker.

470 So. Colo. Blvd.
333-9544
ITO"e HOU,.a: Mon.• Wed. t:00 a.m. lo l:00 p.m.
TUN., 111urL, ,rt. Sat. 9:00 a.m. lo 1.-00 p.m.
aun. 12:00 1o 1:00 p.m.

CICEBam

NEW LOCATION
1840 So. Abilene
750• 8708

Between Pace

a Buyer's Club

I
I

.I

'

